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Construction and Demolition Activities in the Philadelphia Region of 
the United States  
Kimberlee Angelita Marcellus-Zamora 
 
Dissertation Advisors: Dr. Sabrina Spatari 
Dr. Patricia M. Gallagher 
 
When you throw something away, where is away?  The infrastructure to support the built 
environment is a big consumer of energy and valuable natural resources.  The waste 
managers’ sustainability battle-cry ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’ is becoming more popular 
within the construction industry however more research and data are necessary to provide 
proof of success.  Recycling C&D waste is relatively easy to achieve on construction 
sites, but difficult to track and quantify.  Waste generated from construction and 
demolition (C&D) activities are rich in salvageable, reusable, and recyclable content.  
Determining the material fractions present in waste flows, stocked materials, and 
secondary markets is critical to understanding the value of these resources and extending 
their use in the economy by refurbishment, recycling or new use.  Construction waste 
management (CWM) has a cross section of designers, contractors, and decision makers 
and we need to make the life cycle pathway of materials in construction/demolition 
processes more transparent to construction industry stakeholders.  Providing better 
transparency in these materials may motivate these individuals to recycle and reuse 
demolished materials, reduce consumption of virgin materials and to begin to document 
this progress regionally.  This dissertation provides three papers with the goal of 
quantifying and evaluating environmental and resource management aspects of materials 
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that are: 1) stocked in place, 2) present in waste flows, and 3) retired and installed during 
renovation activities.  This research informs the waste management industry on building 
material movement and strategies for their reuse and recycle in Philadelphia.   
The first study shows that characterizing buildings by land use type is a viable means for 
determining materials stocked in place in buildings located in the city of Philadelphia.  
The method could be applicable to other cities in the US with similar patterns of 
development and urban form as Philadelphia, the city tested herein. 
The second study conducts data acquisition from unconventional sources including 
United States Green Building Council (USGBC) completed projects database, private 
industry waste reclamation facility (WRF) annual waste diversion data as a means to 
qualify materials found in C&D waste flows.  We provide a contemporary C&D waste 
MFA dataset and find major fractions present in the WRF flows. 
The last study demonstrates atypical methods for sampling C&D waste data in the city of 
Philadelphia through publicly available data.  We sample data from local governments 
that have not been previously used in industrial ecology research in order to characterize 
waste that is generated during permitting activities.  The method could be applied in other 
urban centers in the US. 
The thesis demonstrates that industrial ecology tools, when combined with private data 
and alternative and publicly available data sources can describe and potentially quantify 
waste materials that are being diverted from landfills.
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Within the built environment of current and newly constructed living (and working) 
space, there is extensive material and energy resource consumption.  In addition, large 
amounts of waste are generated by construction and demolition (C&D) activities.  
Recycling and reusing the materials from this waste is a strategy to reduce resource 
consumption.  This “waste”, historically to be managed, most often by storing in 
landfills; however, waste contains rich resources that can be recovered for reuse and for 
re-entry back into the built environment, thereby slowing down consumption of virgin 
materials.  Construction waste management (CWM) in the United States has evolved 
from leaving refuse in the streets, to waste collection and landfills, and then to on-site 
recycling and waste diversion.  This evolution has resulted in recycling and reuse 
activities and spurred activity in new secondary markets. 
C&D waste is nationally defined as the material produced in the process of construction, 
renovation, or demolition of structures (both buildings and roads) [99].  Components of 
C&D waste materials include materials such as concrete, asphalt, wood, brick, metals, 
wallboard, and roofing shingles [99].   C&D waste is not federally regulated; therefore, 
the responsibility for reporting and tracking waste lies within the states and/or local 
governments.  C&D waste is locally defined as solid waste resulting from the 
construction or demolition of buildings and other structures, including, but not limited to, 
wood, plaster, metals, asphaltic substances, bricks, block and unsegregated concrete [73].   
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The last known national report issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), “Estimating 2003 Building-Related Construction and Demolition Materials 
Amounts” (EPA530-R-09-002) stated an estimate of 170 million tons of C&D waste 
were generated in 2003 based on construction activity and waste factors applied to the 
total square footage of building stock in the U.S., updating the 1996 figure of 136 million 
tons [98].  The EPA also disclosed in another report entitled RCRA in Focus, 
Construction, Demolition and Renovation, EPA-530-K-04-005 in September 2004 that 
325 million tons of C&D waste was generated in 2003, without details on the estimate 
methods [97].  In recent years, the U.S. government has not tracked nor updated these 
figures; however, states or individual cities and municipalities have documented regional 
statistics.  States generally maintain up-to-date information for municipal solid waste 
(MSW) flows and report recycling statistics annually per county; for example, in 2012 
Pennsylvania recycled over 8.49 million tons of materials from MSW waste flows [73].  
These materials are collected by local municipalities; therefore, there is less difficulty 
when summarizing and reporting data.    However, reporting of C&D waste is not 
mandated, not updated, and not maintained in present times.  The last time waste was 
reported in Pennsylvania was in 2005, when it was reported that 2.25 million tons of 
C&D waste were sent to municipal and C&D landfills and 17.5% of MSW waste 
contains C&D waste [73].  The dearth of current data and lack of scale and consistency 
motivates research to find methods to quantify and define waste and material fractions.    
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There is a wide range of describing which wastes are being created and materials are 
anticipated in post construction and demolition activities. There are numerous ways to 
refer to waste; in this thesis, demolished materials are “waste fractions” and materials 
stocked in place are “material fractions”.  We combine Industrial Ecology tools (Material 
Flow Analysis, Material Stock Analysis) with other modeling tools, (GIS) to gain a better 
understanding of material usage, demolished materials, and reuse markets to estimate 
material magnitudes and recycling potentials.  This understanding will enable better 
practice toward reusing and recycling materials that were historically perceived as 
“waste”.  
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is an analytical tool which assesses the environmental 
impacts associated with a product, process or activity in a defined spatial and temporal 
boundary [37].  LCA defines the stages of a material’s life: material extraction, 
processing, manufacturing, use, and waste management [37].   When evaluating the 
system boundary for C&D waste, two phases of a building life are considered: the in-use 
phase where materials bear the potential for recovery after demolition activities, and end-
of-life (EOL) where buildings are demolished and fated for reuse, recycle, or landfill.   
LCA has been used to estimate waste and material fractions and their potential.    
Researchers have created local partnerships to conduct case studies analyzing waste [27 
and 109] and dumpster densities [39], which produced regional data for waste flows.   
Many researchers have looked at environmental impacts of buildings and waste [11, 38, 
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18, 25, and 42].   Other researchers [45, 53, 54, and 28] have focused on solid waste 
(municipal). Select studies will be discussed further in the literature review section.  
Material or substance flow analysis is a method for calculating flows and stocks of goods 
or substances within a system for a certain time period [37].  Material Flow Analysis 
(MFA) of C&D waste flows provides a clear method of determining what waste fractions 
are present.  Material Stock Analysis (MSA) of urban buildings provides a method of 
determining what materials are stocked in our buildings today, and GIS adds a spatial 
dimension to those materials.  Buildings are considered research objects [56]; therefore, 
spatial analysis and classification provides a baseline for material stock studies with 
expansion of environmental metrics and energy usage, a more common application of 
building model analysis.   Material stocks in economic society are considered to represent 
a reserve for wastes and secondary resources that will emerge in the future [41].   
We also sample municipal data (tax records and building permits) for C&D waste 
purposes to make inferences about characterizing C&D waste.  This dissertation makes 
use of private and public data to qualify characteristics of C&D waste in the Philadelphia 
region.  These characteristics are intended for a better understanding of local waste 
trends. 
These stock and waste flows possess great potential for material recovery and 
consumption reduction within C&D activities.  Many secondary markets have been 
established in recent years.  Philadelphia C&D reclamation centers like Waste 
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Management, Richard Burns, and Revolution Recovery, have found buyers for various 
materials once viewed as waste.  Secondary market activities centered on C&D waste are 
emerging such as materials reuse, recycled content in new materials, and repurposed 
materials.  Determining the quantity, magnitude, and frequency of these materials is 
critical for market sustainability.   
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1.1 Research Objectives 
The main objective of this dissertation is to characterize and quantify construction 
materials spatially and temporally that are landfilled, recycled, or reused; and to evaluate 
how often they are replaced during renovation activities.  In the built environment, this 
dissertation assesses building in their entirety as research objects [56] as well as the 
materials comprised in those buildings.     
1.1.1 Objective 1: Estimating materials stocked by land use type in historic urban 
buildings using spatio-temporal analytical tools 
We use geographic information systems (GIS) and material stock analysis (MSA) to 
evaluate the spatial distribution of construction materials stocked in urban buildings over 
time in a section of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Our objective is to characterize 
buildings to understand materials stocked in place by: (1) developing, validating, and 
testing a new method for characterizing building stock by land-use type and (2) 
quantifying building stock and determining material fractions.  We develop material 
intensity profiles based on land use type.  We then combine these data with a spatial 
analysis of land use in Philadelphia using the 2.6 km2 section of University City.  
Material intensities in the study area were tracked from 2004 to 2012.  We present a 
promising alternative method for characterizing buildings in urban MSA that leverages 
multiple tools (GIS, design codes, and building models) and test the method in historic 
Philadelphia.     
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1.1.2 Objective 2: Determining waste fractions for materials found in construction and 
demolition waste flows and spatial relationship of buildings with reported overall waste 
diversion rates. 
Since data are sparse, we turn to industry and third party verifiers as sources for 
construction and demolition (C&D) data.  We argue that the Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED)’s data repository houses many sources of data associated 
with the construction industry, specifically C&D waste, and in other areas of interest in 
Industrial Ecology for descriptive use rather than qualitative purposes.  Using MFA and 
spatial analysis, we describe the change in C&D waste over time for materials and 
diversion rates from landfills in Philadelphia.  We use waste data from a local waste 
reclamation facility (WRF) and build a waste audit of material flows and waste diversion 
rates.  We also use the United States Green Building Council (USGBC) LEED completed 
projects database with GIS to study spatial relationships.  This research reveals recycling 
activities from a waste reclamation facility (WRF) in Philadelphia showing multi-year 
changes in C&D waste, and asks whether LEED has had an influence on these activities. 
While data to date are insufficient for validating these trends, over time they may.    
1.1.3 Objective 3:  Municipal permit license and inspection databases provide data to 
make inferences for materials turned over during the lifetime of urban buildings in 
Philadelphia 
Since data do not exist for reconciling C&D waste from the construction phase, the use 
(specifically renovation) phase, and the end of life (demolition) phase, we retrieved 
various records from different entities within the City of Philadelphia to make inferences 
about renovation waste.  We access public records from municipal permit and tax 
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assessment databases in Philadelphia, PA, to mine major alteration, demolition, and 
zoning permits.  The research provides a survey of permits that occurred from 2006 to 
present in the University City section of Philadelphia.  The frequency is evaluated, at 
which building stock undergoes a turnover of short-lived materials such as drywall, 
carpet, and ceiling tile, as well as, long-lived materials such as bricks, metal, roofing, and 
other building components through inventorying the public record permitting records.       
This research identifies key exterior components of the building and interior materials by 
type and use (excludes mass). The use of municipal databases provides access to data that 
describe C&D waste in urban centers, thus informing stakeholders of materials ready for 
reuse and recycling.   In the future, with more specific data we may be able to qualify and 
quantify waste flows. 
The thesis will be organized into the following chapters: 1) materials stocked in place, 2) 
demolished materials, and 3) renovation materials (figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1 - Dissertation research contributions to construction waste management in Philadelphia.  The 
research is divided into three sections, material stock which will be investigated using MSA and GIS, waste 
materials which will be investigated using MFA and GIS, and renovation materials which will be 
investigated using permit data and frequency analysis. 
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1.2. Publications related to thesis research 
The following list comprises journal articles either published or in preparation for 
submission for publication that are related to the thesis.  
Marcellus-Zamora, K.A., Gallagher, P.M., Spatari, S., and Tanikawa, H. 2015. 
Estimating Materials Stocked by Land-Use Type in Historic Urban Buildings Using 
Spatio-Temporal Analytical Tools. Journal of Industrial Ecology: Early View online. 
Marcellus-Zamora, K.A., Gallagher, P.M., and Spatari, S., 2015. Can industrial ecology 
tools and unconventional data sources inform construction and demolition (C&D) waste 
diversion characteristics? In preparation for submission to Journal of Industrial Ecology. 
Marcellus-Zamora, K.A., Gallagher, P.M., Haselbach, L., Martin J.P., and Spatari, S., 
2015. Municipal permit and tax assessment databases shed light on materials turned over 
during the lifetime of urban buildings in Philadelphia. In preparation for submission to 
Journal of Green Building. 
As first author, I wrote these papers and carried out the majority of research and analysis 
for them.  My Ph.D. thesis supervisors Dr. Sabrina Spatari and Dr. Patricia Gallagher are 
my co-authors for all papers related to this thesis, and as such, performed the customary 
duties of supervisor and coauthor.  The paper published in the Journal of Industrial 
Ecology is the source article for Chapter 3 of the thesis.  Dr. Hiroki Tanikawa, listed as 
co-author, hosted me in his lab and assisted with data collection and discussion for this 
publication.  The manuscript prepared for submission to Journal of Industrial Ecology is 
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the source for Chapter 4.  The manuscript prepared for submission to the Journal of 
Green Building is the source for Chapter 5.  Dr. Liv Haselbach and Dr. Joseph Martin are 
listed as co-authors, they contributed to discussion on data collection, and manuscript 
revision.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This chapter aims to identify relevant literature and topics that are important in 
construction waste management to characterize and quantify materials flows and stocks, 
and secondary markets.  Detailed reviews will also be presented in chapters 3-5. 
2.1. Construction Waste Management Research 
There is a large body of research in many different disciplines within construction waste 
management.  Since many approaches exist at many different scales it is difficult to 
ascertain a consensus on the best approach or combination of approaches.  Yuan and 
Shen provide an insightful look on research trends for C&D management from 2000 to 
2009 [107].  They selected eight major international journals, cataloging progress ranging 
from developed to developing countries.  Based on these data, they developed a hierarchy 
[107] for waste management methods (Figure 2.1).  Yuan and Shen [107] cite the four 
major components of research as survey, case study, literature reviews and experiments 
and the data analysis methods as descriptive analysis, simulation with models, statistical 
analysis and cost-benefit analysis.   
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Figure 2.1 - The C&D waste management method hierarchy [107] 
 
Yuan and Shen present a comprehensive review of the status of research on C&D waste 
and characterize C&D waste into six categories: C&D waste generation, C&D waste 
reduction, C&D waste reuse, C&D waste recycling, C&D waste management in general, 
and human factors in C&D waste management [107].  The future direction of research as 
challenged by Yuan and Shen is the following: barriers, strategies regarding C&D waste 
reduction in developing economies and effectiveness of identified strategies.   This 
literature review will be organized by the most relevant research in waste generation, 
stocked materials, and secondary markets that impact the objectives of this work 
including: MFA and building models.   
Within the body of research for construction waste management, we must also consider 
the materials themselves and environmental impacts.  Horvath provides an insightful and 
in depth review of construction materials and the environment focusing on environmental 
metrics [47].   He begins with reviewing the financial status of the construction industry 
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and the supply chain for $1000 of ready-mixed concrete and its impact on twenty-five 
other economic sectors, establishing the great impact of the industry on other areas, thus 
elucidating potential difficulty in tracking material consumption and environmental 
impacts.  The review indicated by volume used, the major construction materials in the 
U.S. are crushed rock, gravel, sand, cement, cement concrete, asphalt concrete, timber 
products, clay brick, concrete block, drywall, roofing materials, steel, aluminum, copper 
and other metals, plastics, paper, paints, glues, and numerous chemical products [47].  
The review called for more research of environmental impacts of construction material 
and processes and end of life impacts.  Cement concrete LCA was reviewed since it is a 
major construction material and it was reported that cement requires the highest amount 
of embodied energy of all of the components of concrete: cement, sand, crushed stone, 
and water.  Horvath discusses the use of construction materials that are readily available; 
however, the energy to create these materials is used at an unsustainable rate [47].  
Construction and demolition (C&D) waste is 13% to 29% of solid waste entering 
landfills in Australia, Finland, Germany, The Netherlands, and the United States [47].  
Horvath recognized reuse and recycling have been gaining ground as opposed to typical 
landfilling efforts.  Horvath concludes based on sheer size and economic strength, 
construction activities are the largest consumers of materials and energy and significant 
polluters at a global scale.  Horvath states the need further research for material flows and 
uses of construction materials in the US and other consumers worldwide. 
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2.2. Waste Fractions 
First we consider the profile for waste flows generated from construction activities.  
Typically, MFA is combined with case study or some other analysis tool and those 
studies are outlined below for various types of waste and scales.  Researchers either track 
the whole flow or focus on one or two major waste fractions.  We focus on profiling 
waste flows and identify all fractions present specifically in C&D waste.  Eckelman and 
Chertow performed an island-wide MFA to identify materials for all landfilled waste 
production of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Flow in urban Honolulu on Oahu, HI [27].   
In this study, C&D waste estimated flows were a fraction of the MSW and not separately 
tracked.  This information was obtained by historical data, reports, and interviews.  The 
largest waste fraction generated was minerals (included C&D waste and glass) which are 
described as inorganic materials such as concrete, sand/gravel and old paving.  This study 
reports C&D waste types, but not masses.   
Schachermayer et al. look at the composition of presorted C&D materials based on two 
different separation techniques for C&D waste and use MFA and Substance Flow 
Analysis (SFA) to analyze waste streams at a wet separation plant over a three-year 
period [85].  Waste feed for the wet separation plant located in Salzburg, Austria was a 
mixture of concrete, brick, sandstone, plaster and soil gypsum with a few pieces of metal, 
wood and plastic.  The authors compared these wet plant results to the literature for the 
dry component.  Both wet and dry yield the same fractions (wet, dry): a fraction of pre-
sorted material (18%, 32%) with oversized wood, metal and plastics not included, 
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mineral fractions (79%, 56%), light organic (3%, 11%) and metal fraction (<1%, <1%).  
The seven fractions produced by the wet sorting plant include scrap iron, wood and 
plastic, varying fractions of minerals (S, Si and Zn). The main issue reported with this 
study is contaminated incoming construction waste coupled with limited potential for 
mechanical sorting [85].  This study provides an overview of C&D material waste, and 
requires more refinement of material types for further comparison. 
Bossink and Brouwers review the status of C&D research and focus on the prevention of 
the generation of construction waste in the Dutch Construction Industry [13] through 
literature review.  In their review they establish that construction waste has less volume 
than demolition waste [13].  This would suggest attention to demolition waste versus 
construction waste is more beneficial when reducing waste.  The authors performed a 
waste audit in the Netherlands on five residential housing projects, conducted by 
calculating weights and volumes of the products.  The authors determined the waste types 
for the top three materials of stone tablets (29%), piles (17%) and concrete (13%).  The 
authors concluded the construction type drives the waste, e.g. stone facing tablets were a 
large volume of building materials, prefab piles of concrete and wood and concrete for 
foundations.  
Yuan et al. [108] introduced another approach using systems dynamics modeling to 
analyze the cost-benefit of C&D construction waste management. The authors used a 
system dynamic model defined by a causal loop diagram of stock, flow, converter and 
connector to facilitate an understanding of the relationship between the behavior of a 
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system over time and its underlying structure and decision rules.  The following factors 
were identified in the model to pose cost-benefits under different scenarios: 
environmental awareness, waste collecting, illegal disposal, waste sorting, recycling, 
regulation, and total cost and benefits of CWM [108].  The stock flow model was created 
and populating with case study data from a construction project in Shenzhen, mainland 
China.  They find charging a higher landfill tipping fee and regulating waste management 
will stimulate waste management more effectively.  This study reviews the construction 
waste system as a whole and focuses less on C&D material waste magnitudes. 
Hodson et al. [44] review and compare new methods of urban MFA and transitions 
analysis (TA) in understanding resource flows and urban infrastructures to connect 
resource use and cities-MFA.  There is a second major wave of urbanization is underway 
since 2007; more than 7 billion people live in urban centers with another four billion 
projected to relocate in developing world cities between 1950 and 2030 [44].   City scale 
MFA is an emerging research topic and limited data are available to conduct these 
studies.  Urban MFA provides a framework for mapping and measuring resource flows 
and includes a multilevel perspective; understanding of these processes of system 
innovation and sociotechnical transitions is based on an interrelated three-level 
framework of landscape, regime and niche.   TA is defined as the analysis of pressures 
and transitions in systems, relational capacity of cities to shape transitions, and the 
analyses focus on the sociotechnical organization of infrastructure.  The study concludes 
that: while the industrial ecologists are interested in empirical quantifications of the flows 
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themselves, the urbanists are more interested in the sociotechnical systems that conduct 
these flows through urban systems [44].  The use of MFA is critical in providing material 
fractions in urban centers, whereas TA is geared towards analyzing the sociotechnical 
perspective of waste management. 
Chong and Hermreck evaluated the data for four projects rated by the LEED program 
[18].  They state that the average composition of construction waste in the US is 27% 
wood, 23% asphalt/concrete/bricks/dirt and 13% drywall, 12% roofing materials, 12% & 
miscellaneous mixed waste, 9% metals, 3% paper and <1% plastic materials based on 
these LEED projects.    Chong and Hermreck state the technical metabolism of the 
materials depends on the existence of a market for these recycled materials, the regional 
recycling, the total energy used to recycle and the knowledge of the workers and 
designers about material recycling on a construction project [18].  They conclude that 
regional, social and design variables impact recyclability of construction wastes [18].  
The researchers expressed difficulty in securing specific data of where materials were 
getting shipped due to the cut-throat competition of the industry.  Chong and Hermreck 
define the “digestibility” [18] of a design (the ability of a society to accept recycled 
construction wastes) depends heavily on the demand for such wastes (how society reuses 
and recycles the construction wastes regionally).   
Katz and Baum [53] presented a methodology to evaluate the accumulation of 
construction waste generated in medium to large residential construction sites, from start 
to end of the project.  They combined site observation and field sampling at ten sites in 
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Israel, collected data on the total waste generated and developed an empirical model for 
predicting waste quantities and its rate of accumulation.  At every site visit a report was 
filled out for the total volume of the dumpster, and relative volume of certain materials: 
concrete, concrete blocks, aggregates, mortar, soil, tiles, steel, wood, paper, gypsum, 
sealants, aluminum, plastic and glass.  They found concrete and bricks (49%), steel 
(28%), paper (5%) to be recyclable and the balance (18%) including plastic, wood, 
gypsum and soil not to be recyclable.  It was observed that about two-thirds of the 
amount of waste accumulates during the last third of the construction time.  These waste 
types and determination of what is typical in residential projects in Israel.  The data 
collected can only describe residential waste generated in new construction projects. 
Cochran and Townsend [22] estimate C&D material consumption and waste using MFA 
for select materials which included: Portland cement concrete, wood, drywall and 
plasters, asphalt shingles, steel, brick and clay tile, and asphalt concrete for 2002.  They 
collected data for the aforementioned material types from data gathered from industry 
associations and federal agencies such as the Portland Cement Association and US 
Geological Survey.  Construction material consumption was estimated from these data 
sources, and discard factors were applied to the estimated materials.  Discard factors were 
estimated to better determine materials purchased that ended up in structures.  Then, 
material service lives were considered to calculate demolition waste for the amount of 
time the various building materials would have been used in buildings.  If a material was 
discarded in 2002, then it was produced in 1952 if there was a 50-year service life for that 
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material.  In 2002 it was estimated that the US consumed 1.27x109 Mg of major 
construction materials, (concrete, asphalt, and wood) and C&D waste varied from 
610x106 to 780x106 Mg depending on building age.   
Cochran and Townsend [22] compare their data to the US EPA 2003 estimate reported in 
2009 and compare 14x106 Mg for construction waste and 76x106 MG for demolition 
waste against their study typical life 20x106 Mg construction waste and 160 Mg x106 for 
demolition, a great disparity exist between the two studies.  Differences could be 
explained by underestimated heavy materials or not accounting for abandoned stock 
(USEPA), and overestimation in material demolition service life estimates (MFA 
approach).  MFA approach assumes all materials that enter will also exit, which doesn’t 
account for materials left in place or reused in new construction.  Data sources play a 
significant role in the accuracy of an MFA [22].  The study reported 42-59% Portland 
cement concrete, 26-43% asphalt concrete, 6-7% wood, 1-3% brick and clay tile, 2-3% 
asphalt shingles, 1-2% gypsum products and less than 1% steel and iron. 
With the various studies presented above we decided to focus on conducting a waste 
audit of a multi-year dataset obtained from a local contractor in the Philadelphia region.  
There is such a deficiency of data available and it is mostly constructed from various 
sources, there is a dire need for actual flows collected from a C&D waste reclamation 
center.  The waste flows constructed from these current data provide a better indication of 
actual flows that are being delivered and recycled in the Philadelphia region.  These 
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wastes are delivered to the C&D reclamation center from anonymous haulers and 
contractors working regionally on different types of projects.   
2.3. Material Fractions  
Compared to waste fractions, much attention is giving to projecting and predicting waste 
flows, or “material fractions” stocked in place.  Many times researchers project waste 
based on floor and building stock for a certain region around the world.  With any study, 
attention must be given to collecting statistical data to describe material fractions 
necessary to build “waste flows”.  At times these two words and concepts are exchanged, 
leading to misperception in the actual characteristics of these stocks or flows. 
Kourmpanis et al. [57] provided a review study for the management of C&D “waste”, 
collection recommendations and demolition strategies for construction on-site, and 
summarized waste data from the European Environmental Agency (EEA).  Many 
construction waste systems were explored such as on site separation, separated or co-
mingled waste streams, and hand sorting combined with conveyor belt sorting, and 
mobile units for recycling on-site.    Within the review, the average composition of waste 
reported in the EU is mineral C&D (70%), timber (11%), glass and plastic (7%), metal 
(7%), and other (5%).  An aggregated summary of select countries in the EU quantifying 
waste generated and recovered (table 2.1).  Total areas [104] were compared with waste 
for a value of total waste per area of each country to better understand the waste in each 
country.  The authors conclude that waste management is a complicated issue, it is 
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difficult to narrow down to one centralized system and more attention should be garnered 
by the authorities as well as citizens. 
 
Table 2.1 - Management of C&D waste in European Countries reported by the EEA in 2002 [59] and waste 
compared to country total area [104] 
Country Quantity, Recovery  
(106 tonnes/year, %) 
Waste in Total Country Area 
without water (tonnes/km2) 
(areas: [104])  
Germany 59 (17) 169 
United Kingdom 30 (45) 124 
France 24 (15) 44 
Italy 20 (9) 68 
Spain 13 (5) 26 
Netherlands 11 (90) 326 
Belgium 7 (87) 231 
Austria 5 (41) 61 
Portugal 3 (5) 33 
Denmark 3 (81) 71 
Greece 2 (5) 16 
Sweden 2 (21) 48 
Finland 1 (45) 3 
Ireland 1 (5) 15 
 
Hu et al. [48] perform a dynamic material flow analysis for C&D waste in Beijing, in the 
residential building stock and focused solely on concrete material fraction.  The stock 
dynamics model was used with the major parameters of population, per capita floor area, 
lifetime and material density to analyze stock in the Netherlands, Norway, and Beijing 
[48].  Concrete was the main material tracked in residential building stock.  Three 
scenarios were analyzed for material flow: extended current trends, exponential growth in 
floor areas, and lengthened building lifetimes.  The floor area in Beijing (2030,2050) in 
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the baseline model increased 163%, 179%, the high growth increased 203%, 262%, and 
longer building lifetime increased 168%, 182% and concrete (2030,2050) in the baseline 
model increased 170%, 187%, the high growth increased 211%, 274%, and longer 
building lifetime increased 173%, 189%.  The authors found the total C&D waste 
doubled from 1998-2004 and demolition waste tripled.  They found that per capita floor 
space is a very important variable to consider with material stock studies.  They conclude 
that building lifetime affects the results and a large wave of concrete will enter the C&D 
waste flow in the near future.   The study highlights the importance of floor space when 
evaluating materials stocked in place.   
Bergsdal et al. [9] present a procedure for projecting future waste amounts by estimating 
the activity level in building stocks in the C&D industry.   The authors project aggregate 
waste flow from a building stock and statistical data.  Waste generation factors were 
determined based on building types related to these activities and calculating projections 
on flows of waste materials leaving the stock in use and moving into the waste 
management system in Norway [9].  They find concrete/bricks to be the highest waste 
(material) fraction in construction (46%), renovation (48%), and demolition (84%) 
activities in 2002 and the next largest waste (material) fraction is wood (14%, 30%, and 
6%).  This is another example of utilizing floor space with waste generation factors to 
project waste in the future.  For the Philadelphia studies we focus on the present material 
stocked as well as materials that flow in waste flows.   
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Bohne, et.al [12] present a framework for the quantification and evaluation of eco-
efficiency for scenarios for waste treatment of C&D waste at the city level in Trondheim, 
Norway.  The authors outlined a way to quantify future C&D waste generation and have 
developed realistic scenarios for waste handling based on today’s actual practices.    The 
researchers used life cycle inventory data from 2003 from EcoVent and historically 
observed data for environmental and cost impacts respectively.  The authors state the 
values for processing expenses are unavailable due to market competition, but actual 
prices on transportation and waste delivery for large deliveries have also been found to be 
lower than the official prices [12].  There were three sources of uncertainty in their data, 
weight, life cycle inventory data and cost data [12], which is a common theme among the 
various studies.  During the study period of 2003-2018, concrete and bricks were 
projected at 1.4 million tonnes, wood, 200 thousand tonnes and the other materials 
(gypsum, cardboard, glass, plastics, and metals) were less than 200 thousand tonnes.  It 
was observed the dominant role of concrete and brick fractions, in addition to wood 
wastes for a city with the majority of buildings made of wood [12].   Concrete and brick 
dominate waste generation, but they observed the environmental impact to be lower 
because a common practice in construction is the taking demolished concrete and reusing 
it for sub-base and keeping it on site.   They describe it as down-cycling since recycling is 
not really happening; rather the crushed aggregates become gravel.  Other material 
recycling practices noted were gypsum recycling for cut drywall boards during 
construction and wood incineration for heat recovery.  These practices were the most 
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environmentally friendly and economic solution for stakeholders located in Trondheim.  
This study uses current waste data to project material fractions; however, the intent of the 
thesis is to establish baseline material and waste trends.  
Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91] analyzed buildings, roadways and sewer systems as 
stocked materials above and below ground over time, determined materials explicitly and 
tracked the demolition curve of an area based on those factors.  They gathered this 
material intensity profiles, spatial data, and building life for several years and created a 
4d-GIS database for urban centers the UK and Japan.  This methodology provides a 
material stock estimate with spatio-temporal data.   In chapter 3 we adapt their material 
stock equation MSi,a,b (t) = Στ Pa,b (t) x Ii,a,b (t) where MS is the amount of material Ii,a,b 
(t) stocked in structure a, type b in year t, and Pa,b (t is the amount of physical data of 
structure a type b in year t from GIS data [91]. 
Their creation of a 4-D GIS database [91] built by statistical data and spatial data along 
with photographical data yielded interesting results.  In Salford Quays, Manchester, UK, 
building materials over time were 500 tons (1849), 3,000 tons (2004) with a peak in 
1972.  This material breakdown was comprised of Roadway/Building for 60% and 
Railway for 40% in 1849; rising to 90% and 10% respectively in 2004.  In 2004, the 
building stock included 3,711 buildings and waste was calculated at 111 ton/per capita.  
Total material stock was 216,000 tonnes in 1849, 2,005,000 tonnes in 1908 and 
3,142,000 in 2004 yielding a one (1) million tonne increase in the last century.  In 
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Wakayama Centre, Japan building materials were 2,000 tonnes (1855), 12,000 tonnes 
(2004) and peaked in 2004.  This stock was broken down by Roadway/Building 
comprising of 60% of the stock and Railway accounting for 40% in 1855 jumping to 90% 
and 10% respectively in 2004.  This stock included 27,010 buildings in 2004 with waste 
calculated at 247 ton/per capita.  Total Material Stock was calculated 542,000 tons in 
1,855, 975,000 tons 1947 and grew exponentially in 2004 with 11,361,000 tons yielding a 
9 million ton increase in the 50 years, greatly surpassing the progress in the UK city.     
With the studies presented in this section, we work to classify material fractions of 
building stock in the Philadelphia region.  This work includes material profiles of 
buildings stocked in place and classified by land use type.  We also require spatial data to 
achieve this goal. 
2.4. Spatial Stock Analysis 
When conducting a material and spatial analysis of building stock, two key components 
are necessary, material intensity profiles and building spatial data as discussed above in 
the Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91] study.  There is research dedicated primarily to 
evaluating building stock for energy consumption [29, 54, 23] or residential stock [82, 
64], total stock with buildings, civil infrastructure and roadways [14, 86], environmental 
performance [84]; however, we evaluate building stock for materials stocked in place or 
material stocks [41].   
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Kohler et al. [56] evaluate the research on building stock and its applications, viewing 
stock related research as inherently trans-disciplinary and modeling tools such as 
Geographic Information System (GIS) allows for the sharing of data for many uses.  The 
author’s editorial focused on several research topics which included: analyzing building 
stock with individual buildings, accessing available data for the size and composition of 
domestic building stocks, tracking the metabolism of building stock, and focusing on use 
related aspects of building stock.  They find researchers evaluating stocks at different 
levels, for energy consumption, and new methods of remote sensing and spatial 
investigation have emerged, and societal influence exists [56]. 
Meinel et al. [63] consider building stock for a city in Germany over approximately 20 
years.  The authors combined existing topographic map data with physical parameters 
including: urban block type, building footprint, floor area and building volume in a GIS 
model. The model produced building descriptions with the latest geometry, life span, size 
and type (residential and non-residential).  Meinel et al. [63] effectively combine 
topographic map data with physical statement structure parameters in GIS at the city 
level over time.  The study produced an analytic layer in which all existing buildings are 
described with the latest geometry and corresponding data about life span, building size 
and type, whereby changes in stock over time are observed. 
Schiller [86] assesses residential building stock in Germany and discusses sustainable 
development and resource efficiency in urban form.  The study conducts stock and 
material parameters for buildings, road and supply (civil) infrastructure.  The stock is 
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characterized by structure type and assigned a floor space index to determine materials 
stocked in place.  The building parameters for the material flow model include 
construction specifics, building age, and size.  To determine “future” flows, the building 
infrastructure module was incorporated into a scenario-driven model.  Many assumptions 
were incorporated into the scenarios for the material modeling, which is inherent in a lot 
of material and waste fraction studies as relevant data are scarce. 
Coffey et al. [24] aggregated many physical features of commercial buildings by 
interpreting national data from the U.S. Energy Information Administration and 
Commercial Buildings Energy and Consumption Survey.  The authors used building 
location, size, vintage, and life cycle status to categorize buildings energy use intensity, 
and developed a model that can assess energy use and evaluate strategies to improve 
energy efficiency over time [24].   
Jones et al. [50] developed an urban scale building model to assess energy use.  Using 
ordnance survey maps, containing descriptions of roads and buildings as a base, they 
developed the ‘Energy and Environmental Prediction’ model to estimate energy use and 
CO2 emissions in South Wales, U.K.   The authors determined that building stock data 
derived from GIS could also be used to assess public health especially mental health, and 
neighborhood quality and home hazards.  
Lannon et al. [58] present a GIS study for housing stock utilizing map and survey data to 
create standard forms to distinguish building age.  The polygons analyzed in GIS provide 
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data on geometrical plan shape, floor area, and housing density and encoded to assume 
building age.  Their grid system enabled them to identify building era, which is helpful 
when assessing large areas with limited map data.  The geometric patterns from scanned 
land surveys established in this study enable spatial analysis for various uses such as 
material stock in the future. 
Cidell and Beata [19] also used GIS to track the performance of a select amount of LEED 
credits and represented performance per EPA regions throughout the US.  They mined 
data from the USGBC completed projects database and organized them by the US EPA 
region in the U.S.  They created subcategories for specific credits for site selection, urban 
and brownfield redevelopment, public transportation, water use reduction, green power, 
construction waste management and local/regional materials.  With these components 
they were able to spatially determine variation in categories and regions.  They found 
GIS was successful in tracking LEED credits throughout all US EPA regions and 
isolating the credits impacted by spatial proximity.  The authors demonstrated that spatial 
variation in the implementation of LEED standards does exist across the United States 
and that green building construction is uneven across the United States [19]. 
Kahn and Vaughn [51] evaluate the performance of LEED buildings and spatially 
reference hybrid vehicles in California and categorized buildings and registered cars by 
zip codes.  They found hybrid vehicles are more likely in San Francisco than Los 
Angeles.  This is another example of incorporating LEED data with GIS, in chapter 4 we 
evaluate LEED buildings and construction waste. 
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GIS is a powerful tool which can be used to analyze urban infrastructure and specific 
attribute data to successfully determine spatial performance of various metrics such as 
environmental, third party verifiers, or materials stocked in place.  We use GIS combined 
with statistical data from many sources to assess buildings and materials stocked in place. 
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Chapter 3: Estimating materials stocked by land use type in historic urban 
buildings using spatio-temporal analytical tools1 
Marcellus-Zamora, K. A., P. M. Gallagher, S. Spatari, and H. Tanikawa. 2015. 
Estimating Materials Stocked by Land-Use Type in Historic Urban Buildings Using 
Spatio-Temporal Analytical Tools. Journal of Industrial Ecology: Early view. 
 
3.1 Abstract 
The construction industry is an important contributor to urban economic development 
and consumes large volumes of building material that are stocked in cities over long 
periods. Those stocked spaces store valuable materials that may be available for recover y 
in the future. Thus quantifying the urban building stock is important for managing 
construction materials across the building life cycle. This article develops a new approach 
to urban building material stock analysis (MSA) using land-use heuristics. Our objective 
is to characterize buildings to understand materials stocked in place by: (1) developing, 
validating, and testing a new method for characterizing building stock by land-use type 
and (2) quantifying building stock and determining material fractions. We conduct a 
spatial MSA to quantify materials within a 2.6-square-kilometer section of Philadelphia 
from 2004 to 2012. Data were collected for buildings classified by land-use type from 
many sources to create maps of material stock and spatial material intensity. In the spatial 
MSA, the land-use type that returned the largest footprint (by percentage) and greatest 
(number) of buildings were civic/institutional (42%; 147) and residential (23%; 275), 
                                                 
1 Kimberlee A. Marcellusa, Patricia M. Gallaghera, Sabrina Spataria, Hiroki Tanikawab 
aCivil, Architectural, and Environmental Engineering, Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA, USA 
bGraduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya University, Nagoya, Aichi, Japan 
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respectively. The model was validated for total floor space and the absolute overall error 
(n = 46; 20%) in 2004 and (n = 47; 24%) in 2012. Typically, commercial and residential 
land-use types returned the lowest overall error and weighted error. We present a 
promising alternative method for characterizing buildings in urban MSA that leverages 
multiple tools (geographical information systems [GIS], design codes, and building 
models) and test the method in historic Philadelphia. 
3.2 Introduction 
The construction industry is a leading consumer of material resources and energy, a 
leading generator of construction and demolition (C&D) waste [47], and also an 
important contributor to urban economic development. Material resources are stocked in 
place by buildings throughout their useful lives; understanding the composition and age 
of the building stock is important for planning and managing materials in the built 
environment.  Thus, quantifying the material intensity profiles of the U.S. building stock 
over time and space could provide practical data that can be used to understand the 
composition of new and recycled materials entering the building stock as well as those 
leaving the built environment for secondary markets, and potentially support effort to 
close material cycles in the economy [2]. Over    the last decade, there has been   growing 
research in industrial ecology (IE) to quantify the stocks and flows of materials, 
particularly metals, in the economy [26,35,36,103]; for a review of metal stocks, see [32]. 
These studies have quantified material stock in different societal reservoirs from in-use 
stocks to waste repositories [64], explored the relationship between metal stock and gross 
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domestic product (GDP) [43, 65] in an effort to improve the sustainability of material 
management [33], and outlined strategies and priorities for the mining of waste [32] 
within urban reservoirs [34]. Much building and construction IE research has focused on 
C&D waste flows in the interest of finding synergies    between waste generation and 
waste reuse.  For example, studies have quantified C&D waste flow magnitudes [27, 39, 
57] and their composition [10,81], investigated expected patterns of C&D waste 
generation from sources [47, 62, and 56], and provided life-cycle based decision support 
for C&D waste management [17, 48, and 84]. C&D waste research is also motivated by 
the importance of waste reuse in industry incentive programs, such as Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification. However, the examination and 
quantification of building stock, and its composition and relationship to economic 
development, is also a growing    area of IE research.   In a recent editorial, Kohler and 
colleagues [56] discuss the current state of research in building stock and its many 
applications, calling for more research in this field. A select few studies have quantified 
materials and substance (e.g., copper) stock in use over historic periods at aggregate 
levels [88] and, in some cases, georeferenced those materials or substance stocks over 
defined periods in specific built environments [55,101, and 102]. 
Geo-referencing the building stock and the changes that occur over time provide 
information on material availability and location that can be used in future C&D material 
management decisions. Researchers have developed methods to quantify building stock 
spatially and temporally for various uses, such as energy consumption and energy 
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efficiency. Meinel and colleagues [63] consider building stock for a city in Germany over 
approximately 20 years. The   researchers combined existing topographic map data with 
physical parameters, including urban block type, building footprint, floor area, and 
building volume in a geographical information system (GIS) model. The model produced 
building descriptions with the latest geometry, life span, size, and type (residential and 
nonresidential). These results can be used by planners to understand changes in stock 
over time and, more specifically, nuances on building composition, location, and age 
[63]. Coffey [23] modeled   commercial buildings by interpreting national public data 
sets [96]. The researchers used building location, size, vintage, and life cycle status to 
categorize building energy use intensity and developed a model   that can assess energy 
use and evaluate strategies to improve energy efficiency over time [23]. Jones and 
colleagues [50] developed an urban-scale building model to assess energy use. Using 
ordnance survey maps, containing descriptions of roads and buildings as a base, they 
developed a predictive model to estimate energy use and carbon dioxide emissions in 
South Wales, UK. The researchers determined that building stock data derived from GIS 
could also be used to assess public health, especially mental health, and neighborhood 
quality and home hazards. Thus, the output generated from building stock models enables 
energy consumption analysis [23, 50], but also has the capacity to integrate spatial 
indicators of environmental impact and human health. 
Undertaking a building stock analysis requires collecting data and developing databases 
to characterize material inputs, outputs, and net accumulation within the built 
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environment. GIS tools have been used in conjunction with building energy efficiency 
models to take advantage of spatially explicit parameters necessary for retrofitting 
buildings and for designing building energy efficiency, which necessarily depends on 
both local operating conditions (e.g., climate data) and building features (e.g., building   
height and window sizes).  Thus, the existence of georeferenced building models can be 
leveraged for material stock analysis (MSA) database development.    Building models 
are used in many capacities to approximate various attributes (physical and   
environmental) of building stock and   to consider a variety of environmental metrics. 
Kohler and colleagues [56] suggest that we need to understand the characteristics of 
buildings at many levels, including by scale (city to building), location (suburban to 
urban), and region (local to national). 
Recently, Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91] combined the analysis of spatial and temporal 
dimensions through using MSA with GIS tools to quantify building in-use stocks over 
time in two major cities.  The researchers mapped in-use material resources by building 
type along    with their age   distribution so that future demolition activity can carry a 
georeferenced database of resources for potential reuse. 
Our goal is to characterize the contemporary building stock in a historic, densely 
populated U.S. city undergoing revitalization and, more recently, growth and 
development.  In doing so, we look at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and develop a land-use 
based method for characterizing this stock.     We analyze contemporary (e.g., a recent 
10-year period) spatial and temporal dimensions of the building stock in the University 
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City section of Philadelphia, a section of the city with many historic structures and mixed 
commercial, institutional, and residential spatial features. We quantify building materials 
that are stocked in place and determine the composition of future C&D waste flows for 
several time steps. Our specific objectives are to (1) develop, validate, and test a new 
method to characterize building stock by land-use type and (2) quantify building stock 
and determine the corresponding material fractions in Philadelphia. To our knowledge, 
previous research has not used land-use heuristics to define in-place building stock, and 
thus a major objective of this work involves developing and validating a method   for 
land-use based MSA. 
3.3 Methods 
A spatial MSA was conducted to track and quantify the anticipated “reservoir” of 
material accumulated in place in existing buildings in Philadelphia (Figure 3.1). Our goal 
is to estimate building in-use stock as a proxy for determining potential material fractions 
from the buildings within the system boundary.  
A material balance model unique to this system boundary in Philadelphia was developed 
using publicly available data. The material inputs were the buildings and foundations and 
the outputs were major and minor material fractions for a specific time period. 
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Figure 3.1 Material stock methodology (adapted from Tanikawa et al. [91]). MSA = material stock 
analysis. 
3.3.1. Background and System Boundary 
The system boundary in the spatial MSA is defined within a 2.6-square-kilometer (km2) 
section of University City in Philadelphia from 2004 to 2012. Philadelphia, with a 
population of 1.5 million [94], is ranked the sixth-largest city in the United States [20]. 
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The University City section of Philadelphia has a population density of 9,022 people/km2 
(table A1 in appendix A). The University City section (figure 3.2) was chosen for its 
diversity: The building stock contains residences, offices, industry, several high schools, 
colleges, hospitals, and the city’s central historic transportation hub. 
Rationale for investigating this stock is based on our observation that the rise in 
development in Philadelphia has grown significantly owing to the growth in populations 
served within academic institutions in the University City area. Both Drexel University 
and University of Pennsylvania, who share a border, continue expanding their building 
footprints and total floor area by new construction of residence halls, hospitals, and 
academic buildings. 
In considering the building stock within the system boundary,  the  following exclusions 
were made: Renovation activities or vacant lots were not included, given that the physical 
building footprint remains unchanged in both cases; basements were considered in 
residential low-rise buildings only; only fully constructed buildings were considered; land 
uses were assigned based on  land-use data acquired through Open Access Philly using 
2010 data [71]; and interior finishes and furnishings were not included in this study. 
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Figure 3.2 University City, Philadelphia, PA, USA Sq. km. = square kilometers. 
 
3.3.2. Material Stock 
Materials stocked in buildings were estimated every two years from 2004 to 2012. 
Roadways were estimated separately for 2012 (appendix A5 in appendix A). The material 
stock was estimated with the mass balance equation (equation (3.1) for material stock   
and parameterized for land-use type, whereas Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91] evaluated 
building type: 
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MSi,a (t) = Σ Pa (t) x MIi,a (t)       (3.1) 
Where MSi,a (t) is the amount of material i stocked in buildings for land use type a, in 
year t (mass: tonnes); and Pa (t) is the amount of physical area (e.g. total floor surface 
area) of land use type a, in year t from GIS data (area: square meters). MIi,a (t) is the 
material intensity (MI) of i in land use building type a in year t (mass/area).  Material 
intensity profiles and map layers were used to conduct the mass balance.  Equation 1 is 
applied using ArcMap data within the project boundary in conjunction with building 
profiles to calculate the material intensity within the system boundary.   
3.3.3. Material Intensity Data Collection 
The material intensity data contain the material composition data for buildings for each 
land-use type. MI profiles for commercial and residential buildings were developed with 
US EIA [96] data to determine typical percentages of different building material 
fractions. As an example, the composition of a commercial building profile is 
summarized (table 3.1) for its entire structure, exterior finishes, and substructure. For 
other land-use types, specific data were scarce; therefore, the commercial profile was 
adapted and applied to these land-use types. Four or five random buildings from each 
land-use type were reviewed to best identify building material types, then checked with 
Google Earth to view existing conditions. Building exterior finishes, such as brick, 
concrete, and glass, were determined for each profile. The profiles can be found in 
appendix A for civic/institutional (table A2), cultural (table A3), industrial (table A4), 
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and transportation (table A5). Data from many sources were used to create the MI 
profiles for noncommercial land-use categories. Data for material weights and 
percentages were combined from the following sources: US EPA, EIA and DOE 
[95,96,97,98,99]; American Institute of Steel Construction [3]; and manufacturer’s 
product data, including: Firestone [30] for roofing, Nucor [68] for deck, and Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass (PPG) [80] for glass. 
The first author drew on previous project management experience for estimating building 
assemblies to determine material fractions and profiles of sample building models for 
noncommercial land-use types. Further discussion on the assumptions made for the 
assemblies can be found in appendix A2 in appendix A. 
The foundation and structural steel profiles were estimated from AISC [3] and PennDOT 
[75] standards, compared to structural drawings, and reviewed with a construction 
management expert [15]. These profiles were then applied to the material intensity profile 
of each land-use type for the entire project boundary. Structural drawings were obtained 
from the Drexel University Facilities Department for three buildings on campus for 
dormitory and classroom space. The following assembly assumptions were made for the 
substructure (table A7), structural steel (table A8), and roof and floors (table 3.1 and 
tables A2 to A6 in appendix A): 
1. Substructure    
a. Drilled pier footings and grade beams were calculated for all buildings 
over four stories.  
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b. Buildings with three stories or less were sized for shallow footings 
with grade beams.   
c. Typical column layout for buildings ranges from 6 to 9 meters (20 to 
30 feet) bays.   
d. Foundation counts were calculated based on typical building column 
bays, which were assumed to be 8 meter by 8 meter (25 feet by 25 
feet).   
2. Structural Steel 
a. The structural steel data were developed from AISC [3] sizing guide 
for girders, beams, and columns.   
b. Steel members were calculated for an 8 meter by 8 meter (25 feet by 
25 feet) bay and calculated based on lower range steel weights found 
in the AISC [3] (size x weight): girders W21x44, beams, W16x26, 
columns 10x10x12 (see appendix table A2-7b for details).  
3. Roof and Floors 
a. Steel deck was included for all roof and floors, and 10 cm slabs (4 
inches) were assumed for concrete floors or elevated slabs. 
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Table 3.1 – Commercial Land Use Material Intensity Profile 
Material Type 
Material 
Intensity 
Weight 
kg/m2 
Assumptionsd 
Exterior Wallsa    
Brick/Stone/Stucco 57% 73  
Concrete (block/poured) 19% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Siding/Shingles 4% 44  
Concrete Panels 6% 117 5 cm (2 in) depth 
Metal Panels 9% 102 Aluminum 
Glass 5% 31  
Roofa    
Built up roof    
Membrane 34% 49 1 ply membrane 
Insulation 34% 8 5 cm (2 in) depth 
Metal 8% 102  
Rubber 36% 49 1 ply membrane 
Slate/Tile 4% 98 Granite 
Shingles 13% 44  
Concrete 5% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Roof Deckb    
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 70% 11 Built up rubber roofing  
Slab on Deckb    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234 Multiplier per floor over two stories 
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 100% 181 
Substructureb    
Slab on Gradec    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234  
Aggregate 100% 88  
aEIA Percentages, bPercentages were assumed, Structural Steel calculated in separate 
profile.  cFoundations calculated in separate profile dData Sources obtained from [30, 
68,80,95, and 106] 
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3.3.4. Map Development 
Building shape files were created from aerial photos from 2006, 2008, 2010, and 2012; 
these provided the total building footprint area per year. A unique building shape file for 
each year was created by comparing the aerial photo for that year with the 2004 shape file 
and modifying the 2004 shape file to accurately reflect the number of buildings for each 
interval.  More detail on building map layers can be found in appendix A3 in appendix A. 
Once the building shape files were created, they were stored individually in geodatabase 
files in ArcCatalog separated by year. Each geodatabase file consisted of an aerial photo 
layer, the unique building shape layer, 2010 land-use layer, and 2012 street layer as 
summarized in table A10 in appendix A. 
3.3.5. Total Floor Area Calculations 
Once the final layer attribute table was assembled, the data were exported from the 
attribute tables. The final attribute table contained building area, perimeter, elevation, and 
land-use type for each building. The building footprint was multiplied by the number of 
floors to determine the floor area for each building. Then, the areas were totaled per land-
use area to summarize total floor area per land-use type; therefore, total square feet for 
each land-use type was considered in the material intensity calculations. 
3.3.6. Material Stock Calculations 
Once the buildings   were quantified in the study area, the total areas for each land-use 
type were tabulated. Material fractions were determined in 2-year time steps from 2004 to 
2012. The building land-use material intensity percentages were applied. The total floor 
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areas were multiplied by material percentages and weight in tonnes to determine the 
stocked material flows utilizing equation (3.1). The data were aggregated per year as well 
as land-use type.  Building data were combined for all flows: floors, walls, decks, and 
slabs. Aggregate data from the MI calculations are presented in the next section based on 
material type:  brick, concrete, metal, glass, and others and percentages for each category 
are compared across years. 
3.3.7. Spatial Material Stock Model Validation 
We validated the model through visual inspection of building inventory and statistical 
error analysis. The model included many input parameters related to building and 
material data in order to determine the stocked materials. We were not able to quantify 
materials stocked for each building through observation. Therefore, we reviewed total 
floor area (Pa (t); equation [3.1]), which   is the major input for the spatial data.  
Specifically, we did this to validate floor area as a function of the floor-to-floor height 
assumption.  Floor space constituted the majority of material in the model; therefore, we 
surveyed buildings to count and confirm floors in two time steps (2004 and 2012). The 
buildings sampled were randomly selected using the random number generator in Excel. 
We also conducted stratified sampling with at least five samples or 5% of the buildings 
for each land-use type to determine how each land-use type contributed to the overall 
error. We applied the rule of five [49], which states that there is a 93.75% chance that the 
median of a population     is between the smallest and largest values in any random 
sample of five from   that population. If the buildings selected were demolished, 
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inaccessible, or under construction, we selected additional buildings until we had at least 
5% of the total number of buildings in the sample size or five buildings in each land-use 
category. Once building numbers were determined, the addresses were obtained from 
cross-referencing Google Earth with the ArcMap file. Then, buildings were visited, 
photographed, and observed from all elevations.  Each building was surveyed for a 
variety of components, mainly: number of floors, exterior finishes, and windows (figure 
A6 in appendix A). 
We used   these data to conduct statistical tests for overall error (Erroroa; equation (2), 
weighted error (Errorwa; equation (3), and goodness of fit (R2). Overall, error showed how 
well the model predicts floor area. Weighted average error determined the contribution to 
the overall error from each land-use type. Finally, the goodness-of-fit test measured how 
well the selected model parameter performs relative to the observed data. A goodness-of-
fit test [1] was conducted in SPSS and R2 was calculated for the correlation of the 
observed value versus the modeled (predicted) value for the total floor area. The 
following equations were used to conduct the statistical tests (equations 3.2 and 3.3): 
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CTF is the calculated total floor area and OTF is the observed total floor area for time 
step i and total t. This weighted average error normalizes the individual error with respect 
to the total floor area.  The floor-to-floor assumed height of 3.6 m (12 ft.) was checked by 
varying the floor height from 3.0 to 4.6 m (10-15 ft.).  We varied the floor height for the 
total sample population in 2004 and 2012 to test its effect on overall error. 
3.3.8. Spatial Data Collection 
Published data were accessed to develop the spatial database, which contains the 
geographical information on each building’s height, area, perimeter, and location within 
the study boundary. Building footprint and elevation were used to determine total 
building floor area.  The base map used in ArcGIS was from 2012, Bing Maps.  As 
described below, data were mined to locate the spatial files necessary for input into 
ArcMap. The data were collected by researching historical maps and photos and securing 
map layers and shape files, and then entering these into the database. The land-use map 
layer [69], the contour map layer [70], and building shape files [71] were acquired from 
Open Data Philly, a source that maintains spatial data links to various city departments. 
The projected coordinate system for these map layers was the NAD 1983 State Plan 
Pennsylvania South FIPS 3702 Feet and the projection was Lambert Conformal Conic. 
Aerial photos were acquired through Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access (PASDA) [74]. 
The map layers and their associated attribute tables describing the different components 
of the layers were added to the database. For example, the map layer for building shape 
contained attribute tables with perimeter, area, and elevations. For new buildings lacking 
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complete attribute data (e.g., elevation data were missing), Street View in Google Earth 
was used to count the number of floors and check elevations. The Official Philadelphia   
Code: The Philadelphia Building Construction and Occupancy Code was consulted to 
determine typical floor-to-floor heights for each land-use type [4]. Most codes reference 
the building’s overall height and do not designate   floor-to-floor typical spacing limits; 
thus, a typical floor-to-floor height of approximately 3.6 m (12 ft.) was assumed. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1. Spatial Analysis 
Figure 3.3 shows the buildings categorized by land-use type and the attributes of land-use 
areas for 2004. Attribute tables generated in GIS included number of buildings, area, and 
percentage of total building footprint area. The land use with the largest building 
footprint area was civic/institutional (42%) followed by residential (23%) and 
commercial (19%). Smaller areas included culture/recreation (9%), transportation (7%), 
and industrial (1%). The greatest number of buildings in stock observed in the study area 
for 2004 occurred in residential (275), followed by civic/institutional (147). Commercial, 
transportation, and culture/recreation had 61, 60, and 58 buildings, respectively. 
Industrial was the smallest group with a total of seven buildings in the study area.  
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Figure 3.3 Study area with buildings shape files and land use, land use areas per type from ArcMap 2004. 
Note: Renovation activities and vacant lots were not included in the building stock, because the physical 
footprint remains unchanged in both cases. 
The maps from 2006, 2008, 2010, and 2012 and tables are included in figures A1 to A4 
and tables A11 to A14 in appendix A. The distribution of buildings in stock and footprint 
area is consistent in each time period. For example, every time step resulted in 
civic/institutional containing the greatest footprint area and residential containing the 
most buildings within the project boundary.  Table 3.2 summarizes the change in total 
building footprint area and floor area occupied over the entire study period from 2004 to 
2012. As shown in table 3.2, there was a slight decline in both total building footprint 
area, which is the sum of the building footprints in the study area, and total floor area, 
which accounts for all of the floors of the building from 2004 to 2006. The total building 
footprint area and the total floor area declined by 2% and 4%, respectively.  This building 
footprint area decline was based largely on a vacant lot resulting from the demolition of 
the Philadelphia Convention Center that took place between  
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Table 3.2 – Total Building Footprint Area and Total Floor Area (sq. km.) 
Year Building Footprint Area (km2) Floor Area (km2) 
2004 0.77 5.7 
2006 0.75 5.5 
2008 0.78 6.0 
2010 0.78 6.0 
2012 0.78 6.0 
 
2004 and 2006. After demolition was complete, the lot was developed with several high-
rise buildings, which contributed to a larger total floor area in subsequent time steps. The 
footprint area then increased to slightly more than the 2004 area in 2008 and remains 
constant in 2010 and 2012. The total floor area decreased from 2004 to 2006, and then 
increased 9% from 2006 to 2008. The additional floors of the newly constructed high-rise 
buildings were captured in this change in total footprint area. The aerial photographs in 
the GIS map layer [79] from this period show the physical change in landscape. 
3.4.2. Model Validation 
This new land-use MSA method required a vigorous validation process to enable its use 
in other urban centers.  The validation process provided an overall and weighted average 
error for the calculated total floor area versus the observed total floor area. For the time 
intervals 2004 and 2012, more than 5% (n = 46 and 47, respectively) of the buildings 
were located and surveyed. The results of the statistical analysis (table 3.3) for each land-
use type show that, in 2004, there is an overall error of 20% for n = 46; and in 2012, there 
is an overall error of 24% for n = 47. Based on the error analysis results, the model 
delivers a relatively accurate prediction of the intensities of materials stocked in buildings 
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when average MI profiles are used. Typically, commercial and residential land uses 
returned the lowest overall error and weighted error (table 3.3).  
Table 3.3 – Statistical Analysis Results indicated Erroroa and Errorwa for each land use type 
2004 n Erroroa 
(%) 
Errorwa 
(%) 
Civic 7 28 31 
Commercial 5 4 3 
Culture 5 34 26 
Industrial 5 42 9 
Residential 18 11 18 
Transportation 6 37 12 
    
2012 n Erroroa 
(%) 
Errorwa 
(%) 
Civic 8 24 34 
Commercial 5 8 4 
Culture 5 4 22 
Industrial 5 35 0 
Residential 18 6 3 
Transportation 6 33 37 
 
From the statistical analysis, we determined the R2 value for the observed data versus the 
calculated data to be 0.95 in 2004 and 0.92 in 2012 (figures A7 and A8 in appendix A), 
suggesting the modeled and observed data are closely correlated. When we checked the 
floor-to-floor height assumption, we found a range in overall error from 18% to 33% in 
2004 and from 24% to 37% in 2012 (table A17 in appendix A). The floor-to-floor height 
that resulted in the lowest overall error in 2004 was 4.0 m (13 ft.) and in 2012 was 3.6 m 
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(12 ft.), which supports the assumption made for floor-to-floor heights of 3.6 m for all 
buildings in the system boundary. 
Collectively, the materials stocked in buildings in the University City section of 
Philadelphia, ranked from largest to smallest, are: concrete; metal; asphalt; brick/stone 
and stucco; aggregate; slate tile; rubber; insulation; roofing membrane; glass; and 
shingles.  The total weight for all material fractions and percentage of the whole is 
tabulated in table 3.4. The total material stocked in University City in 2004 was 
approximately 3.5 million tonnes (Mt).   
Table 3.4 – Material Fractions in Thousand Tonnes and by (Percentage) 
Material Stock 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 Average 
Concrete 1810 (53) 1740 (53) 1890 (52) 1870 (52) 1870 (52) 1840 (52) 
Metal 1190 (34) 1130 (34) 1250(35) 1250 (35) 1240 (35) 1210 (35) 
Brick/Stone Stucco 190 (5) 180 (5) 190 (5) 200 (5) 200 (5) 190 (5) 
Aggregate 70 (2) 60 (2) 70 (2) 70 (2) 70 (2) 70 (2) 
Asphalt 60 (2) 60 (2) 60 (2) 70 (2) 60 (2) 60 (2) 
Siding 40 (1) 40 (1) 50 (1) 50 (1) 50 (1) 50 (1) 
Wood 30 (1) 30 (1) 40 (1) 30 (1) 30 (1) 30 (1) 
Glass 30 (1) 30 (1) 30 (1) 30 (1) 30 (1) 30 (1) 
Membrane 10 (0) 10 (0) 10 (0) 10 (1) 10 (1) 10 (1) 
Insulation 10 (0) 10 (0) 10 (0) 10 (0) 10 (0) 10 (0) 
Shingles 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 
Rubber 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 
Stucco 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 
Stone 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 
Slate 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 5 (0) 
Total* 3,465 3,315 3,625 3,615 3,595 3,525 
*There is a slight difference in the totals based on rounding. 
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The two majority materials, on average, were concrete:   52%, 1,840 thousand tonnes (Tt) 
and metal: 35%, 1,210 Tt (table 3.4). The other 15 minor materials make up the balance 
of 15% of the total. The MI value   is based on mass, which coincides with the fact that 
concrete and metal are two of the heaviest materials. The metal proportion is high, 
compared to Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91], which could be explained by the steel 
loading rates that were   assumed (57 kilograms per square meter [kg/m2]). The high 
(217-kg/m2) and low (57-kg/m2) ranges for structural steel elements in buildings 
documented in the AISC [3] were compared to actual steel members (39 kg/m2) found in 
Drexel University structural drawings. Based on reports from the UK and Japan reviewed 
by Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91], steel MIs in UK reinforced concrete buildings were 22 
kg/m2, and 59 kg/m2 and 145 kg/m2 for reinforced concrete buildings and steel factory 
buildings, respectively, in Japan. RS Means [83] was referenced to estimate steel 
quantities (R051223-20) for several building types. RS Means estimates various steel 
weights by area, including steel frame manufacturing (39 kg/m2), apartment (2 to 8 
floors, 39 kg/m2; 9 to 25 floors, 68 kg/m2), and office (1 to 10 floors, 49 kg/m2; 11 to 20 
floors, 88 kg/m2; 21 to 30 floors, 127 kg/m2). The weight assumed for each land-use type 
in our research was also comparable to RS Means, on average, based on the building type 
data presented. The variety of buildings, building type assumptions, and carrying weights 
assumed in each study create diversity and range across the studies. More steel building 
material data are needed for steel and reinforced concrete buildings (not included in this 
study) to better characterize the steel MI in urban building stock. When the material 
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fractions (table 3.4) were compared to the base year (2004) as shown   in figure 3.4a, 
there was a decrease in stocked materials from 2004 in 2006. When demolition activities 
increase, materials stocked in place decrease, thereby increasing the potential waste 
flows, given that the two are inversely related. Subsequently, 2008, 2010, and 2012 show 
an addition to overall materials stocked in place; hence, more buildings were represented 
during those periods. When reviewing the material stock changes from year to year as 
shown in figure 3.4b, the same phenomena occur as in the previous results. There is a 
decrease in material stock from 2004 to 2006, then an increase in stock from 2006 to 
2008, and then the subsequent years remain constant with a slight decrease in net material 
stock over time. 
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Figure 3.4a –Major Material Fraction: Net Additions and Removal to Stock from 2004 to each time interval 
(tonnes), Figure 3.4b – Change in Stock from year to year for each time interval (tonnes) 
3.5 Discussion 
The spatial MSA model developed herein from land-use data quantifies materials 
composition and stock over time in urban buildings and roads in Philadelphia.  An 
important outcome of spatial MSAs is the quantification of material composition within 
the building stock by material, age, and location. This account of regional material 
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fractions provides a new way to characterize material accumulation in a city. Tanikawa 
and Hashimoto [91] stated that quantifying urban material stock and revealing the input 
history of construction materials may provide a new basic data set for measuring the 
progress of moving society toward a sustainable material cycle. Thus, by quantifying and 
archiving the composition of stocked materials, the resulting data set could   be used to 
manage end-of-life C&D materials in Philadelphia. 
The overall error ranged from 20% to 24% in the spatial model for predicting total floor 
space with a constant floor-to- floor height for materials stocked in place. There were 
several sources of parameter uncertainty for the model. These included: adapted MI 
profiles and   assumptions; assembly assumptions; and aggregated land-use parameters. 
There are a few sources of uncertainty when validating the model, including obtaining 
real data to compare to modeled data for stocked materials for the inputs and outputs, 
obtaining historical data for earlier time steps, determining which buildings to sample, 
and finding land- use models to compare data sets. The   R2 values (figures A7 & A8 in 
appendix A) that compared the modeled data and the observed data were very close to 1 
for both data sets, confirming the goodness of fit. The R2 values were closely correlated 
for 34 buildings that were under 10,000 m2 (total floor space) in 2004 and for 35 
buildings that are under 20,000 m2 in 2012. There are fewer cases of buildings that 
possess a larger total floor area, and those buildings may require more validation.  
Mainly, we found that the floor-to-floor height assumption strongly contributes   to 
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overall error. Based on the check, we found that the floor-to-floor height that was 
assumed minimized overall error. 
Some special case buildings, such as the rail transportation hub and the University of 
Pennsylvania Art Museum, are over-estimated because they do not conform to average 
floor-to-floor spacing and have a lot of clerestory or atrium space where the model 
predicts multiple floors. For most buildings, the floor- to-floor assumption is valid; 
however, certain buildings require individual verification to correctly determine the 
number of floors.  In both data sets (2004 and 2012), we found that the civic/institutional, 
cultural/recreation, and transportation land uses   contributed    to the highest errors and 
typically the model over predicted the stocked materials because the assumed floor- to-
floor height was too low, resulting in the calculation of additional floor space. Some 
building samples could not be easily validated because, in some cases, a building from an 
earlier time step was demolished or renovations took place. In 2004, there was one 
building that was over predicted by five floors. Further research revealed that the building 
was demolished in 2007 and a high rise was built in its place; therefore, we could not 
observe and validate the 2004 three-story building as determined by the model from 
visual inspection today. This   finding highlights a limitation of the spatial MSA model   
validation we used; if a building in the spatial boundary changes drastically within the 
study period (i.e., a 2004 building validation sample was demolished), the error in the 
model prediction cannot be verified by inspection. Instead, the model prediction can only 
be validated through building records. 
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There   was   more   variation in the weighted error (24% to 42%), compared to the   
overall   error (20% and 24%), in our statistical analysis; however, we found these errors 
to be reasonable for an environmental engineering model.  Moreover, building stock 
model analyses from literature also cited comparable model errors. For example, Lannon 
and colleagues [58] examined their success rates for predicting building stock using GIS, 
compared to using pattern recognition, and found higher success rates of 69% (31% 
error) for pre-1919 housing and lower success rates 36% (64% error) for post-1980 
housing. Hong et al. [46] used descriptive statistics and artificial neural networks to 
explore techniques for deriving energy benchmarks for non-domestic buildings, such as 
schools. For their energy consumption predictions, the mean absolute percentage error 
was 22% for heating and 21% for electricity [46], which is comparable to our absolute 
percentage errors of 20% and 24%.  
This   spatial MSA considered   building stock categorized by land-use type, whereas the 
Tanikawa and colleagues study considered the different types   of buildings, roadways, 
and select municipal utilities (e.g., the sewer system).   The   studies had different time 
horizons; however, both studies had summarized data in 2004. The results of this study    
for this time step for the concrete fraction (52%) agree with the findings [91] in the 
Japanese case of 58% and did not agree with the UK case of 11%. Concrete was found to 
be the largest stocked     material   in the United States and Japan studies and second 
largest in the UK, emphasizing the presence of the material fraction type trend across 
three data sets.  When comparing these data in 2004 for stocked materials per km2, the 
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UK data resulted in 0.4 Mt/km2 (3,800 people/km2), Japan data resulted in 1.1 Mt/km2 
(4,500 people/km2), and the U.S. study resulted in 1.3 Mt/km2 (4,400 people/km2). Both 
techniques are effective in assessing urban centers by building or land-use approach, if 
published data are not available on specific building stock. 
Building models are hindered by limitations in building characteristics, lack of uniform   
description, and the dearth of MI data; as a result, assumptions need to be made, which 
result in error and difficulty with validation. In this study, many different types of data 
were used, which may contribute to the variation in results. For example, the spatial data 
available for Philadelphia were archived by land use and building shape. Other 
conditions, such as building bay selection, building height, and other physical features of 
the spatial data, are not standard, which impacts results.   If spatial data were available 
with corresponding MI data from a single source, this would improve the database. MI 
profiles for different land-use types were adapted from energy models [93], which 
generally categorize by building type and RS Means data reference land-use types. Most 
data must be tailored for city-scale studies from nationally aggregated data as found in 
the US EIA.  The high steel values can be attributed to lack of data for the amount of 
steel present in the building stock; this study assumes that buildings were built with 
structural steel and metal deck with concrete poured in slabs on deck and grade. Variation 
in concentration of building types across the studies may also explain these differences.  
The land-use approach also tracks the shift from low to high-rise building in University 
City.   This trend is reflected in table 3.2. For example, new buildings have more stories 
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than the structures they are replacing in current construction on Drexel University and 
University of Pennsylvania campuses. The total footprint area depends on the land 
available to be developed and so remains relatively constant. Therefore, total floor area 
can continue to increase   only   through construction of additional stories to meet 
demand.  The growth of material stock (figure 3.4a) is directly related to the rise in the 
number of floors (table 3.2). 
Land use is a useful metric to classify buildings; Philadelphia is a   mature East Coast city   
with   many different use types [79]. These total   land-use areas   are broken down into: 
residential 35%; commercial 21%; transportation 10%; civic/institution 9%; 
culture/recreation 8%; and industrial 6%. Pittsburgh, the second-largest city in 
Pennsylvania, is dominated by commercial and residential buildings in the Golden 
Triangle district where land within the 2,900-m2 area is distributed as follows: 
commercial 73%; residential 10%; public buildings 9%; manufacturing 4%; and 
transportation 4% [72]. Scatter is inherent for different land-use types when evaluating a 
city at the neighborhood level and comparing areas in the Golden Triangle and in 
University City (civic/institutional 42% and residential 23%). An expansion of this study 
could examine and apply the land-use   approach   to MSA to another neighborhood 
within Philadelphia to compare differences within an individual city and as well to then 
expand to other cities in the United States. 
The increase in floor area through buildings in University City “building up” or growing 
taller supports the idea of competition for land described in the Background and System 
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Boundary section. The growth of material stock (figure 3.4a) is directly related to the rise 
in the number of floors added (table 3.2) and is reflected in the rise in floor space rent. 
Typical commercial (office) space monthly rents, for a year lease, range from US$1 to 
US$2/m2 of rental property in University City [76]. The newly built buildings in the 
civic/institutional section of University City range from US$3 to US$6/m2 [76], or three 
times greater than commercial   rents. Commercial office space rent in Center City 
Philadelphia in the financial district average at around US$3/m2, ranging from US$2 to 
US$5/m2 [76]. Thus, University City floor space rents are growing and are now in   
competition with the desirable, historically higher rents of Center City, and illustrating 
that growth in building stock is inherently connected to the prosperity of cities. 
3.6 Conclusions 
We propose a land-use approach for characterizing buildings in urban MSA that 
leverages multiple tools (GIS, design codes, and building models) and posit that the 
method could be adapted to cities in the United States that have had similar patterns of 
development and urban form as Philadelphia, the city tested herein.    The method could 
be applied to cities such   as Pittsburgh, Boston, or Baltimore, each of which stock similar 
vintage buildings (train stations, row homes, and civic/institutional and educational) in 
the land-use categories we test in this article. 
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Chapter 4: Can Industrial Ecology tools and unconventional data sources inform 
Construction and demolition (C&D) waste diversion characteristics? 
4.1 Abstract 
There is a significant amount of waste generated during construction and demolition 
(C&D) activities, but little data to understand the sources, age, and spatial origin of the 
waste, and its fate following entry into the waste management system. Given that there 
are few public records that track C&D waste flows, researchers have used material flow 
analysis (MFA) to enumerate these data.  Since data are sparse, we turn to industry and 
third party verifiers as sources for C&D data.  Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) data would not be typically used for many reasons, one being that the 
databases themselves house benchmarking information on certain credits that are not 
detailed enough for life cycle inventories or MFAs – but when coupled with other sources 
of data they can be useful for benchmarking.  We argue that LEED houses many sources 
of data associated with the construction industry, specifically C&D waste, and in other 
areas of interest in Industrial Ecology for descriptive use rather than qualitative purposes.  
Using MFA and spatial analysis, we describe the change in C&D waste over time for 
materials and diversion rates from landfills in Philadelphia.  In this audit using waste 
reclamation facility (WRF) data, the total overall waste diversion rate averaged 79% and 
the major material waste fraction percentages of the total waste recycled over the study 
period from 2007-2014 were: wood 20%, fines 22%, rubble 17%, drywall 8%, and metal 
7%.  Smaller waste flows from interior finished products [e.g., ceiling tile (640 tonnes, 
>1%) and carpet (1,430 tonnes, >1%)] diverted to emerging recycled material markets 
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increased the overall diversion rates by an average of 4%.  From the spatial analysis of 
LEED data, we found that 77% of buildings sampled diverted waste generated from C&D 
activities and installed building materials with recycled content.   This article reveals 
recycling activities from a waste reclamation facility (WRF) in Philadelphia showing 
multi-year changes in C&D waste, and asks whether LEED has had an influence on these 
activities. While data to date are insufficient for validating these trends, over time they 
may.  Nevertheless, this Philadelphia case study suggest that active pursuit of C&D waste 
recycling and the installation of C&D materials with recycled content is revealing 
unexpected benefits that lead back to LEED and its warehouse of data. 
4.2 Introduction 
The built environment in the United States generates significant volumes of waste 
through construction and demolition (C&D) activities; as a result, there is an earnest 
ambition to reduce both waste and consumption of materials in new construction.  
Recycling and salvage practices are increasing in popularity [47] and in the northeastern 
region of the US have evolved in the last 10 years [59] with the advent of technology [67] 
such as, accepting co-mingled materials for recycling, utilizing conveyor belts to sort 
waste, or grinding aggregate for use on-site for recovering materials from C&D waste has 
improved. Up until the late 1990s, C&D waste recycling activities usually involved 
contractors conducting on-site separation of waste materials and sorting into separate 
dumpsters.  In recent practice there are two dumpsters, one for waste and one for co-
mingled recycled materials.  Also, it has become more common for waste haulers to 
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transport co-mingled C&D materials in dumpsters back to waste reclamation facilities 
(WRF) for sorting and further processing.  
In the US, C&D waste is not federally regulated, and as such, there is limited up-to-date 
and publicly accessible data on waste quantity and composition. Moreover, there is no 
standard practice for reporting C&D data.  In their last known national report, the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimated that 170 million tonnes of C&D 
waste were generated in the United States in 2003 [98]. This figure is an aggregate 
account of all waste generated by C&D activities in the U.S.; few, if any, data exist at 
regional or municipal levels.  Generally, the data that are reported tend not to follow a 
standardized protocol, which leads to inconsistent public data sets and units [57, 64].  
Little information is shared with the public on the size and composition of C&D waste 
volumes, which makes it difficult to understand trends in C&D waste reuse over time.  In 
order to better understand landfill diversion rates and waste material flows deposited in 
end-of-life (EOL) facilities such as C&D landfills or WRFs, more precise reporting of 
waste material composition and quantity is needed.  Since public data are scarce, 
approximation methods are necessary for determining C&D waste flow volumes. 
Additionally, the acquisition of C&D data and management practices through 
consultation with private industry is possibly the only way to derive reliable estimates of 
C&D waste recycling and reuse patterns. However, working with private industry to 
collect industry data presents challenges since their data tend to be proprietary and they 
are unwilling to divulge precise material accounting. In spite of this challenge, attaining 
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industry collaboration to validate material flow analysis (MFA) estimates while 
preserving the confidentiality of their data can be a highly beneficial approach to C&D 
waste estimation and validation.  The limitation to this method is procuring a relationship 
with private industry, which is difficult in some regions; therefore, third party verifiers 
could provide other means to acquire data.          
The goal of this forum article is to describe C&D waste in the Philadelphia region in a 
variety of ways by creatively accessing unique sources of data, then applying various 
industrial ecology tools to gain a better understanding of material recycling and third 
party material credit trends.  First, we define the area we are interested in reviewing 
construction waste management (CWM) trends, then we present different methods to 
quantify and qualify these trends, and then finally we offer recommendations for best 
management practices in CWM. 
4.2.1. Do third parties influence C&D best management practices? 
Third party non-profit organizations like the United States Green Building Council 
(USGBC) provide credit for a variety of best management practices for C&D activities.  
The USGBC developed and supports a self-reporting rating system entitled Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) that assesses sustainable aspects of design 
and construction in several categories.  The materials and resources category provides 
credit for waste management and material selection.  The construction waste management 
(CWM) credit acknowledges waste diversion efforts by contractors that divert 50% or 
75% of C&D waste from landfills during construction. The recycled content (RC) credit 
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incentivizes effort to incorporate 10% or 20% recycled post and pre-consumer (material 
during manufacturing process) content in building materials.  The USGBC maintains a 
database [100] for all buildings that have gone through the certification process. The 
extent to which LEED has been effective (since its inception and over time) at changing 
patterns of C&D waste reuse may give insight into its broader benefits to managing and 
diverting waste from landfills.   
LEED is an example of a voluntary market-based program that incentivizes recovering 
C&D waste and reusing the recovered waste materials in new buildings because gaining 
LEED building certification is valued in the building industry. The concurrence of rising 
numbers of LEED buildings [31, 51, and 105] and improvements in materials recovery 
from waste recovery facilities (WRF) as observed in waste reuse trends [19 and 59] 
suggests that LEED could be spurring material re-use in the construction sector. 
However, the paucity of measured or reported data on C&D waste recovery makes it 
difficult to track the effectiveness of LEED on C&D waste re-use. 
4.2.2. Which IE tools are beneficial in analyzing C&D waste activities? 
Material flow analysis (MFA) is an analytical tool for estimating annual waste flow 
trends in the economy, where data are not normally measured. MFA uses both top-down 
and bottom-up material balance estimation techniques to quantify material and substance 
flows through economic activities, including the construction and demolition sectors.  
MFA was used to understand waste management in different economies including, 
examination of island-wide municipal solid waste practices in Hawaii [27] and multi-year 
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dynamic waste flows in Beijing [48]. It has been used along with life cycle assessment 
(LCA) in case studies that evaluated transportation energy and the metabolism of waste 
recycling [18]. MFA has been combined with substance flow analysis (SFA) and used to 
analyze a wet sorting plant located in Austria [85]; and evaluate copper substance flows 
in C&D and other waste categories in Europe using bottom-up methods [10]; and to 
estimate losses of copper from in-use stocks [8].   
In addition to MFA approximation methods, researchers who partnered with local 
contractors successfully generated site-specific construction material data sets for 
undertaking LCA and MFA research [11, 39 and 81].  Haselbach and Bruner [39] 
obtained field data for a building under construction to determine dumpster densities and 
C&D waste recycling in South Carolina. Bilec et al. [11] used project data (drawings and 
schedule) for a typical office building as a data source for hybrid-LCA modeling of 
construction processes for buildings. Quale et al. [86] obtained completed project data 
from three residential modular companies and surveyed local homebuilders to compare 
construction methods for modular versus conventional home building environmental 
impacts.  Thus, there is value in combining MFA with spatial analysis as well as third 
party verified and industry data to describe material waste flows intended for recycling 
and reuse.   
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4.2.3. C&D waste explored using MFA, spatial analysis, and unusual data sources 
Since C&D wastes are not tracked, nor are there consistent data sources available for 
analysis, it is often necessary to combine a variety of approaches to define and track data.  
Some research groups incorporate the use of GIS when in analyzing LEED credit [19], 
comparison with hybrid cars and LEED buildings [51] and estimating C&D waste [93].  
In this article, we discuss the use of MFA and spatial analysis methods in combination 
with publicly-available datasets from the USGBC and proprietary data from one local 
contractor based in Philadelphia to characterize recycled materials and waste diversion 
rates. This approach extends analysis conducted in two previous studies of waste flows 
and spatial analysis [59 and 60], whereby we examine a waste audit extending the time 
period and use GIS tools to evaluate the spatial adoption of LEED credits and their 
correlation to waste diversion and re-use in a system boundary established within a 100 
km (60 mi) radius from Philadelphia.   
4.3. An overview of construction waste system in the Philadelphia, PA region 
To demonstrate patterns of change in C&D waste flows over years 2007 to 2014, we 
adapt the construction waste management system and waste flows in the Philadelphia 
region (figure 4.1) from the framework used by Bertram et al. [10] for copper in the C&D 
waste category among all end of life (EOL) waste categories in Europe. Instead analyzing 
one substance, copper, as Bertram et al. [10] do, we examine all material fractions within 
C&D waste.  C&D waste results from activities involved in construction of the built 
environment.  These wastes are either collected for disposal or sent directly to scrap 
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markets. For example, in some cases concrete waste is now being converted to value-
added construction materials such as recycled concrete aggregate for new concrete by 
either recycling at demolition sites or by shipping the demolished concrete to centralized 
plants for conversion to aggregate. McIntyre et al. [62] found greenhouse gas emissions 
reductions by recycling concrete waste into new construction materials.  Materials 
deemed waste are collected and transported by haulers or transported directly by 
contractors to WRFs, processed on site and then distributed to landfills or recycling 
(secondary material) markets.  At the WRF, wastes are separated and recycled and then 
finally disposed.  Some of the recycled materials return to construction sites as recycled 
building materials and then re-enter the built environment (figure 4.1).   
In this Philadelphia case study, MFA was used to audit the total mass of wastes entering 
and leaving the WRF according to flow patterns represented in figure 4.1. In addition, 
USGBC spatial data on LEED buildings with 50% or 75% waste diversion rates and 10% 
or 20% recycled materials were mapped in a 100 km (60 mi) radius of central 
Philadelphia from 2000 to mid-2013 to visualize clusters of waste diversion and recycled 
materials use. 
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Figure 4.1 – Construction waste management system in the Philadelphia region.  Materials are stocked in 
the built environment, WRFs, or landfills.   The materials resulting from on-site C&D activities are 
collected and transported to the C&D WRF, reused on site in new construction, scrapped on site, or 
landfilled.  At the C&D WRF, materials are separated and sorted for sale into different recycle markets, 
from which they may re-enter the built environment.  Materials that cannot be recycled or diverted are sent 
to the landfill.    
  
4.3.1. Collaboration with industry for the collection of waste data 
We partnered with an anonymous Philadelphia C&D WRF to conduct an MFA to 
quantify C&D waste flows in the greater Philadelphia region; we determined waste 
fractions by material category and overall diversion rates.  This WRF is one of a few 
facilities that handle a portion of C&D wastes that are being disposed in the Philadelphia 
region.  Data were analyzed from the WRF over the study period of 2007-2014.   The 
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annual data included summary reports of all C&D waste materials entering and exiting 
the facility. The WRF maintains self-audited data on the mass of incoming C&D waste, 
materials recovered and sold to new use markets, and materials sent to landfill.    
The data gathered were direct measurements, recorded by the WRF.  Material flows were 
constructed from data collected from anonymous contractors and haulers who deliver 
wastes to the WRF.   This WRF is located in Philadelphia and provides dumpster service 
for a 160 km (100 mile) radius. At the WRF, materials are received in trucks, and each 
load is weighed on an electronic scale, documented, and archived (figure 4.2).  The 
materials enter the facility by dump trucks, are visually assessed and presorted, and large 
waste fractions such as metal or rubble are divided and set aside on the tipping floor.  The 
materials are then loaded by machine onto the conveyor belt and separated by hand into 
stacks of individual streams; the sorting system incorporates labor, automated equipment, 
and conveyor lines.  The individual streams are stockpiled, baled if necessary, and 
transported to various recycle markets.  The remaining waste materials that do not get 
diverted to secondary markets are transported to local landfills. In summary, waste enters 
the WRF in mixed waste loads, is sorted on site, and then leaves the facility in separated 
recycle streams.     
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Figure 4.2 — C&D waste processing at local WRF.  Waste materials enter the facility, are pre-sorted 
outside for larger waste fractions, loaded onto the conveyor belt, and then hand sorted into individual 
streams for recycling and diversion.  Diverted materials are then prepared for shipping (palletized or baled) 
and remaining waste is sent to the landfill.  The material fraction (MF) is calculated from the individual 
diverted materials that are stockpiled and the material diverted (MD) is all of the waste diverted less the 
percentage sent to the landfill. 
 
The annual data that correspond to material inputs to and outputs from the recycling 
activities (figure 4.2) were organized by material waste type, weight in tonnes, and 
percentage of total waste flow per year.  The data were combined into a cumulative data 
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set and organized by waste type, weight in tonnes, and percentage of total waste flow.  
We tracked the percentage of material fraction (MF) corresponding to each waste flow, 
which is the ratio of mass of individual recycled material (RM) to total waste (W), and 
the material diverted (MD) for overall waste, which is the total recycled material (RM) to 
total waste (W), respectively.   
MFw= RMindividualWtotal          (4.1) 
MDw= RMtotalWtotal          (4.2) 
The material fraction accounts for individual material waste fraction, whereas, the 
material diverted accounts for the overall diversion rate of total materials.    The diversion 
rate is defined as any waste flows that were not disposed in C&D landfills but diverted to 
secondary recycling facilities. 
4.3.2. Combining third party data with spatial analysis tools 
The LEED building stock in the Philadelphia region was evaluated and separated by 
buildings that pursued credits during construction activities by diverting waste from 
landfills and installing new building materials with recycled content.  The USGBC 
database of completed projects [100] contains information about completed LEED 
project data for all registered and certified buildings from 2000 onward.  Each building 
owner and project team is required to complete a LEED scorecard when submitting their 
building to the USGBC for final certification review and can opt to publish their data or 
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keep it confidential. Only certified buildings with published and completed scorecards in 
the database were considered.   
Data from the USBGC completed projects database [100] were queried (filtered and 
sorted) to isolate and extract project scorecards for certified buildings [60]. The base map 
layer in ArcGIS of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, and Delaware was used to 
locate LEED certified buildings that attained a CWM or RC credit 100 km from 
Philadelphia, PA.  The major transportation corridors were represented to reference 
possible routes to developed areas.  An individual map layer was created for each of the 
locations of all USGBC buildings determined from the USGBC database and then 
combined into one map file. From this map, we created spatial proximity (buffer) zones 
and summed the number of projects within 100 km (60 mi) from Philadelphia to analyze 
and track development trends and waste flow patterns.  Spatial proximity zones were 
created and identified with the spatial analyst tool in ArcGIS to analyze the data.  A GIS 
layer was created with Philadelphia at the center of the various zones in 25 km (15 mile) 
steps up to 100 km (60 mi). The trends in cumulative LEED buildings with the 50% and 
75% CWM credit, and the 10% or 20% RC credit were mapped over 2-year time steps 
between 2007 and 2012 in order to observe the growth of adoption of those credits by the 
building sector in parallel with observed changes in the management of C&D waste at the 
WRF.   
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4.3.3. Waste Audit and MFA with local WRF data 
 From the waste audit, average MFs were calculated utilizing equation 4.1.  The major 
material waste fractions (total waste) were determined (table 4.1) on a mass percentage 
basis for wood (21%), fines (18%), rubble (17%), drywall (9%), and metal (7%).   The 
overall MFs for the WRF of individual materials are summarized in detail (table 4.1); all 
flows received and diverted were tabulated and evaluated based on each contribution by 
weight expressed in tonnes.  Minor waste fractions are defined as MFs returned that are 
less than 5% (wt. %).  Table 4.1 is further subdivided to compare with Northeast Waste 
Officials’ Association (NEWMOA) study which profiled C&D waste flows by wood, 
fines, rubble, drywall, metal, plastic, and roofing (shingles) [67].     
From the waste audit, equation 4.2 was utilized to determine the MD rate (79%) averaged 
from 2007 to 2014. While the mass of materials handled annually (table 4.1) increased 
nine times from 2007 (7,550 tonnes/year) to 2014 (65,440 tonnes/year), the MD rate 
(table 4.1) has remained constant over this period in spite of the more than tripling of 
daily material processing rate between 2009 and 2014. 
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Table 4.1 – Summary of self-reported materials leaving MRF.  We present material flows in terms of 
individual MF Rates (%) and total mass (tonnes) processed from 2007-2014 The materials are separated by 
major fractions and subtotaled and minor fractions. (See appendix B, Table B1.1 for the complete data set 
of all waste categories).  Note: The sum of materials is rounded. *We assume 250 working days per 
calendar year  
Material 
Flow 
2007 
 
2008 
 
2009 
 
2010 
 
2011 
 
2012 
 
2013 
 
2014 Total 
Mass 
 MF in tonnes; percentage  
Waste 1,180 (16) 1,670 
(20) 
3,970 (22) 6,390 
(22) 
11,570 
(22) 
13,960 
(22) 
14,250 
(21) 
13,220 
(20) 
66,210 
(21) 
Fines - - - - 6,910 
(13) 
16,650 
(26) 
20,260 
(30) 
23,320 
(37) 
67,140 
(22) 
Wood 2,550 (34) 1,900 
(22) 
3,450 (19) 7,620 
(26) 
12,530 
(24) 
11,840 
(19) 
12,590 
(19) 
10,550 
(16) 
63,030 
(20) 
Rubble 1,000 (13) 1,260 
(15) 
3,830 (21) 5,100 
(18) 
9,900 
(19) 
10,760 
(17) 
11,260 
(17) 
8,900 
(14) 
52,010 
(17) 
Drywall 1,890 (25) 2,520 
(30) 
3,530 (19) 4,900 
(17) 
3,200 
(6) 
3,350 (5) 2,220 (3) 1,910 (3) 23,520 
(8) 
Metal 570 (8) 710 
(8) 
1,330 (7) 2,550 (9) 3,790 
(7) 
3,240 (5) 4,220 (6) 5,180 (8) 21,590 
(7) 
Plastic 190 (3) 190 
(2) 
750 (4) 380 (1) 710 (1) 630 (1) 520 (1) 190 (<1) 3,560 
(1) 
Shingles - - 330 (2) 850 (3) 1,650 
(3) 
340 (1) - - 3,170 
(1) 
Total Waste 
Handled  
7,550 8,470 18,160 28,960 52,320 63,200 68,030 65,440 312,130 
Subtotal 
Waste 
Diverted  
6,200 6,580 13,220 21,400 38,690 46,810 51,070 50,050 234,020 
Subtotal 
MD (%) 
82 78 73 74 74 74 75 76 75 
Paper 210 (3) 260 
(3) 
850 (5) 850 (3) 1,700 
(3) 
2,160 (3) 2,260 (3) 1,780 (3) 10,070 
(3) 
Carpet - - - 80 (<1) 250 
(<1) 
260 (<1) 450 (1) 390 (1) 1,430 
(<1) 
Ceiling Tile - - 150 (1) 250 (1) 110 
(<1) 
40 (<1) 30 (<1) 60 (<1) 640 
(<1) 
Vinyl - - - 10 (<1) 40 (<1) - - - 50 (<1) 
Other 10 (<1) - 20 (<1) 30 (<1) 10 (<1) 10 (<1) - - 80 (<1) 
Interior 
Furnishings 
- - - 10 (<1) 20 (<1) 10 (<1) 10 (<1) 10 (<1) 60 (<1) 
Subtotal 
Waste 
Diverted  
220 (3) 260 
(3) 
1,020 (6) 1,230 (4) 2,130 
(4) 
2,480 (4) 2,750 (4) 2,240 (3) 12,330 
(4) 
Total Waste 
Diverted 
(tonnes) 
6,380 6,810 14,190 22,580 40,750 49,250 53,790 52,230 245,980 
Total MD 
(%) 
85 80 78 78 78 78 79 80 79 
Daily Waste 
Processing*  
40 40 80 120 210 260 280 270  
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4.3.4 Spatial analysis with LEED data 
Overview maps were generated including the following layers: LEED buildings, the city 
of Philadelphia, federal highway system, and state boundaries; these data were analyzed 
for their spatial proximity from Philadelphia.  Of the 291 completed LEED certified 
buildings from the USGBC database with published scorecards within the study area, 
95% of buildings reported C&D waste diverted from landfills and 78% reported that 
recycled content materials were installed. The credit for diverting 50% or 75% waste was 
awarded to 27 (9%) and 250 (86%) of certified buildings (figure 4.3a). The credit for 
installing 10% or 20% recycled content was awarded to 68 (23%) and 159 (55%) of 
certified buildings (figure 4.3b). The time-series maps also show the number of LEED 
buildings that reported 0% waste diversion (figure 4.3a) and 0% recycled content (figure 
4.3b). 
The buildings are organized by distance from central Philadelphia (table 4.2) in 25 km 
increments and separated by each credit per time step for 2007/2008, 2009/2010, 
2011/2012, and a portion of 2013 through August.  For the total data set, (291 buildings), 
224 buildings (77%) reported completing both credits, 54 buildings (19%) diverted waste 
only and 3 buildings (1%) installed recycled content materials only.  In all time steps, a 
minimum of 60% or higher of the buildings diverted waste and installed materials with 
recycled content.  There is not a strong correlation between the distance from a major 
urban center and credit completion as indicated in table 4.2, figure 4.3a and 4.3b, in other 
words, patterns of C&D waste diversion and recycled content addition occur in suburban 
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LEED buildings at about the same rate as they do in urban buildings.  Consistently, both 
credit types increased over time (table 4.2); there were 27 buildings in 2007/2008, 93 
buildings in 2009/2010, and 124 buildings in 2011/2012 which suggest consistent growth 
at each time step (figure 4.3a and 4.3b).  Only part of 2013 data were available (47 
buildings) and 2012 represents the best estimate of a full-year in the Philadelphia area of 
the complete number of LEED buildings. 
Table 4.2 — LEED Building buffer zone in 25 km increments separated by year.  The table summarizes the 
number of buildings in each time step for each credit.  The percentage of buildings in each set is also 
presented for each credit combination. 
2007/2008 (27 total) 2009/2010 (93 total) 2011/2012 (124 total) 
  R/C* R* C* NC* R/C* R* C* NC* R/C* R* C* NC* 
25 
km 5 3 26 8 46 13 
50 
km 1 2 17 5 11 1 3 
75 
km 6 1 12 3 15 1 1 
100 
km 7     2 20   1 1 28 5     
19 
(70%) 
6 
(22%) 
0 
2 
(1%) 
75 
(81%) 
16 
(17%) 
1 
(1%) 
1 
(1%) 
100 
(81%) 
20 
(16%
) 
1 
(1%) 
3 
(1%) 
*Abbreviations: R – Waste diversion credit, C – Recycled content credit, R/C both credits, NC no credit 
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Figure 4.3 a. and b. These maps, in two-year time steps, show LEED buildings in the study area from 2007-
2012 and summary maps 2007-2013 that achieved (a) CWM credit for 50% waste diversion, 75% waste 
diversion, or did not recycle; (b) RC credit for building with 10% recycled content, 20% recycled content, 
or those that did not install recycled content materials.  The first three maps are incremental additions and 
the final map shows the cumulative LEED building stock for cases (a) and (b) over the study period.  
 
a) 2007-2013 
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Figure 4.3 a. and b. These maps, in two-year time steps, show LEED buildings in the study area from 2007-
2012 and summary maps 2007-2013 that achieved (a) CWM credit for 50% waste diversion, 75% waste 
diversion, or did not recycle; (b) RC credit for building with 10% recycled content, 20% recycled content, 
or those that did not install recycled content materials.  The first three maps are incremental additions and 
the final map shows the cumulative LEED building stock for cases (a) and (b) over the study period.  
 
4.4 Detailing C&D recycled materials and diversion rates in Philadelphia, PA 
4.4.1. Can we find relationships from different data sources? 
What we have found is ways to qualify or describe the diversion rate of materials 
diverted from landfills with WRF data (79% on average) and LEED data (most times 
75%) for a portion of C&D waste in Philadelphia, PA.  The difficult task is balancing 
where these data are related.  We cannot specifically confirm there is a correlation in 
trends from the two separate sources (private industry and a third party verifier), but it 
seems anecdotally, that the data are converging towards 75%.  To add more perplexity to 
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the issue; the WRF manages a portion of all wastes processed, and the LEED buildings 
represent a portion of overall building construction in Philadelphia.  Furthermore, the 
data reported from the WRF and LEED building stock are not complete. The LEED data 
are building level data, and the WRF data are aggregate data for any building undergoing 
construction in Philadelphia.   In the LEED dataset if actual overall MD and individual 
MF rates were reported, we could compare the WRF to the LEED building stock.  Also, 
reporting individual building data to the WRF when they accept waste into their facility 
would be helpful to relate both data sets.  Although it is not possible to directly match 
these two figures based on incomplete data and enormous uncertainties related to not 
being able to track specific materials at every C&D activity, the time-series maps (figures 
4.3a and b) suggest a trend of increased recycling during construction activities in LEED 
buildings over time.  In parallel, the Philadelphia sample of high C&D waste diversion 
rates suggests that LEED certification may be incentivizing or spurring recycling of C&D 
waste.  Despite these obstacles, the data indicate a regional snapshot of C&D waste 
recycling from two independent sources provides some insight on the magnitude of waste 
diversion in and around 75% of waste.    
4.4.2. How do we relate data obtained from different IE tools? 
There are many ways to quantify and qualify C&D materials (waste) as presented in this 
forum article.  In order to describe C&D waste, IE tools must be populated with exclusive 
data sources for results. Partnering with local industry is critical when evaluating C&D 
data, as is evident from prior literature [11, 39, and 81]. In order to be more precise, 
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researchers depend upon access to recycling centers in order to observe field practices.  
Demolition and salvage contractors, WRFs, and landfill owners generally maintain 
proprietary information (data and processing technology) with respect to salvaging, 
recycling, and disposing of C&D waste.  These “behind the scene” practices are generally 
not disclosed to the public and research is required to determine actual activity, diverted 
waste magnitude, and spatial relationships.  In the field, the demolished materials are pre-
sorted for value by the contractors and then the materials deemed ‘waste’ are hauled to 
landfills or WRFs.  Hashimoto et al. [41] describes these missing materials as dissipated 
stock. The higher valued scrapped materials or materials used on site are still difficult to 
quantify at a regional level, because there is no mandatory reporting system that tracks 
the magnitude of the materials once they are absorbed into the new construction or hauled 
directly to the scrap markets.   
In an attempt to balance and compare data across studies; we assess a material stock 
analysis (MSA) in a section of Philadelphia, Marcellus-Zamora et al. [61] which 
quantified stocked material to be comprised of 52% concrete and 35% metal. Comparing 
the stock estimated in Marcellus-Zamora et al. [61] to the average waste material fraction 
of rubble (17%), which includes comingled fractions of brick, cement, and unsegregated 
concrete, and metal (7%) from this study (table 4.1) that went to the WRF, we expect that 
fractions of certain streams (e.g., concrete) are either recycled in place, or separated at the 
time of C&D activity and sent directly to scrap markets (e.g., metals) as noted by Graedel 
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[34].  Again, we find we have to overcome the same difficulties reconciling IE tools with 
the different data sources in the previous section. 
4.4.3. WRF practice provides further insight for materials recycled during C&D 
activities in Philadelphia  
Working with a local WRF to conduct an MFA, we were able to describe and quantify 
individual waste fractions and overall waste diversion rates for one company in 
Philadelphia. The data set includes self-reported materials that are hauled to the WRF; 
materials left on site or diverted to secondary markets prior to waste removal are not 
reported to the center by contractors.  In the earlier years of the reclamation center’s 
operation, the facility owners were hired to manage the waste process, to sort materials 
into separate dumpsters at the jobsites, and to haul waste directly to the center where the 
materials were primarily sorted by hand.  This on-site separation yielded the highest MD 
rate (table 4.1) and the fewest material types diverted.  As the center expanded, materials 
were hand sorted, and then waste streams like cardboard and plastic were baled for better 
efficiency in transporting materials to secondary markets.  More recently, the WRF has 
begun accepting wastes from local contractors performing work in the region and 
occasionally are contracted to haul and manage waste, as well as opening a new location 
in another state nearby. Today’s practice of CWM that includes an automated sorting line 
has increased the volume of wastes handled at the WRF, yet they maintain efficiency in 
sorting and the MD rates remain constant over the time period analyzed.  Recycling 
increased due to WRF automating the waste diversion process and purchasing machinery 
to ease transportation to secondary markets.  Compacting the waste with a baler increases 
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the mass per unit volume, thus enabling the transport of a greater amount of materials for 
a lower cost.  The cost savings facilitated the owners to lower cost to deposit waste at 
their facility, ultimately creating more competitive waste disposal rates.  With an increase 
in the availability of recycled content for new products, potentially these recycled 
materials find their way into the LEED Building stock as suggested by the high 
occurrence of the recycled material credit.    
4.4.4. What did we find in C&D Wastes in Philadelphia and how do we compare to 
others? 
The data presented in this study are a contemporary and current view into recycling 
activities for one WRF in Philadelphia.  The material fractions described in this study are 
consistent with waste materials defined by other entities and studies, although specific 
regional data are sparse. The US EPA nationally defines construction waste as solid 
waste resulting from construction or demolition including, wood, plaster, metals, 
asphaltic substances, bricks, block and unsegregated concrete [99]. Eckelman and 
Chertow [27] reported individual materials, minerals, described as inorganic materials 
such as concrete, sand/gravel and old paving; and Bohne et al. [12] reported, gypsum, 
cardboard, glass, plastics, metals, concrete and brick, and wood.   We find that for major 
materials reported and diverted from C&D waste, such as wood, fines, rubble, drywall, 
and metal (table 4.1), that the list of materials are consistent with literature for the 
individual waste mass fractions; however, the magnitude of materials varies.  
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For example, we find a comparable range of overall waste diversion (71% vs. 75%) 
between this study and the NEWMOA study for C&D waste in the U.S. northeast; 
however, the fraction of individual materials recovered in the diverted waste can vary 
significantly (table 4.3). The NEWMOA study [67] only focused on categories that they 
deemed to have the greatest opportunity for recovery: plastics, metals, rubble, roofing, 
and wood.  This difference (less materials than our study) might be explained by the fact 
that the reclamation center has found market opportunity and therefore justification for 
investing in technology to separate minor waste fractions (figure 4.4) or potential overlap 
for materials not reported (table 4.1) in the NEWMOA study. The values reported by 
NEWMOA [67] could be interpreted as 71% waste diversion and the balance is listed as 
other, which is slightly less than our average rate of 79% (75% for major fractions and 
4% for minor fractions) found in this study.   Our documented material diversion rate of 
79% (table 4.1) is consistent with older results published in Europe in 1997, where 
countries like Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands, reported diversion rates of more 
than 80% [89].  Other older values reported in the Spoerri et al. [89] study include: 
Finland, Ireland, and Italy, whose C&D recycling rate ranged from 30%–50%, while the 
recycling rate in Luxembourg and the UK was around 10%.   
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Table 4.3 – Material flow comparison between this study and NEWMOA study [67].  Numbers may be 
slightly different based on rounding. 
Material Flow Material Fraction 
 Marcellus-Zamora et al. NEWMOA [67] 
Fines 22% - 
Wood 20% 34% 
Rubble 17% 9% 
Drywall 8% 10% 
Metal 7% 5% 
Shingles 1% 11% 
Plastic 1% 2% 
Material Diversion Rate 75% 71% 
Minor Materials  4% - 
Total Material Diversion 79% 
 
The materials present in the smaller waste fractions account for interior finish materials 
like paper, ceiling tile, carpet tile, and interior furnishings that are difficult to estimate 
(figure 4.4).  These minor material fractions account for about 4% of the total waste flow, 
improving the overall waste diversion rate (tables 4.1 and 4.3).  The repeated occurrence 
of smaller waste fractions may suggest the emergence of materials in new secondary 
markets; for example, 80 tonnes of carpet were first diverted in 2010, then increased 
approximately five times (250, 260, 450, and 390 tonnes) over the time period ending in 
2014.  Also, the smaller waste fractions may be present due to the fact that the data are 
very recent and most data found in literature are from the past 6-10 year time period.  
Perhaps if these other studies were updated with current figures, they too would report 
the emergence of smaller materials that are being diverted to secondary markets.   
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Figure 4.4– Minor material fractions that are less than 1% of total C&D waste flows reported 2007-2014.  
The materials shown in this figure represent smaller fractions that are recycled at the local WRF and are 
distributed to secondary markets, as well as the major material fractions.   
 
4.4.5. Where are the materials headed? 
It is not possible to trace the entire chain of command for materials recycled from C&D 
activities and distributed to secondary markets specifically in Philadelphia.  Nationally, 
C&D recycling appears to have had success at reducing, reusing, and recycling C&D 
materials.  Upstream demand (i.e., from construction material fabricators) motivates 
developing recycled building products or encouraging product “take-back”.  For example, 
Shaw, a carpet manufacturer, promotes their Shaw Green Edge [87] recycling program 
and Armstrong, a ceiling tile manufacturer also promotes a material take back program 
Plastic, 3,880 
Shingles, 3,480 
Carpet, 1,560 
Ceiling Tile, 670 Other, 70 
Vinyl, 50 Interior 
Furnishings, 40 
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[5].  Programs like these take back used materials from C&D activities and re-introduce 
them to new recycled product lines. Contractors can contact the Armstrong Ceiling 
Recycling Center and they will take back ceiling tiles when following their protocol for 
returns [5].  Shaw states that 85% of all carpet reclaimed [87] is re-manufactured into 
new recycled content carpet products.  It could be possible to recover and reuse the waste 
fractions that are still going to landfill by converting them into value-added products; 
these may be considered the “higher hanging fruit” at the construction and demolition 
site.  Furthermore, the ceiling tile and carpet examples demonstrate material value 
coming from upstream demand (i.e., construction materials industry) to find uses/value 
from materials that once had little value.   
Not all building EOL material fractions reach waste disposal facilities or C&D WRFs; 
rather these products move through a network of secondary markets that may or may not 
be reporting waste/reuse/recycle activities.  Other demolished materials may not leave the 
building footprint and instead stay in place as the land use changes; therefore, they could 
be considered what Hashimoto et al. describe as landfilled stock [40].  The magnitude of 
material movement and C&D waste diversion within a region is based on construction 
practices, ability to accept materials into secondary markets, reuse potential at the plants, 
and allowable code/policy to divert materials (concrete) from landfills and WRFs and 
reuse in situ as demonstrated in the internal recycle loop (figure 4.1).  
Unlike metal, EOL concrete has low economic value and is costly to transport. Therefore, 
it is more commonly crushed at the demolition site and used as densely ground aggregate 
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in nonstructural applications for new construction uses, represented by the internal 
recycle loop in figure 4.1. Some recycled concrete may be sold to specialized materials 
processors, such as centralized crushing plants that manufacture recycled concrete 
aggregate [65]. Thus, because of recycling of concrete on site, and the possible sale of the 
EOL material (both concrete and metal) to specialty markets, the fraction of both of these 
materials processed at a WRF tends to be much lower than the fraction of those materials 
found in stocked materials in the Marcellus-Zamora et al. study (2015). 
4.4.6. Are third party verifiers changing the market and spurring activity? 
Normally, LEED data would not be utilized based on its shortcomings with measuring 
sustainability [92] and lends more towards a practical means of implementing best 
management practices.  The advent of the LEED rating system for green buildings 
stimulated reporting of C&D waste flows that were diverted from landfills because it 
incentivized activity with its formalized program to recycle C&D waste.  If LEED were 
to expand its data collection to track more specific data for C&D waste, they could 
become a more viable data source.  The CWM and RM credits may have stimulated 
recycling, and may support emerging recycling markets (figure 4.3a), as CWM practices 
evolve.  These markets play an important role in the building industry because they 
absorb recycled materials and create novel products with recycled content or they aid in 
reducing the use of primary materials.  LEED gives developers credit for diverting waste 
as well as specifying products with recycled content and also for building component 
reuse.  Within LEED, the CWM credit is perceived as an easily attainable credit (as 
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demonstrated in the LEED data used in the spatial analysis), the “low-hanging fruit” of 
best waste management practices that are implementable today; therefore, most designers 
will specify the credit, knowing it is achievable with minimal cost.  We believe the LEED 
process has spurred activity judging in the rise of buildings with certification 
demonstrated in the USGBC database.  Unfortunately, we are not able to determine the 
magnitude of impact LEED has had on recycling rates and emerging secondary markets.  
No data exist that can be used to relate LEED and WRF recycling rates, and there is no 
material audit that tracks where materials go from WRF back to the built environment.  
4.5. Recommendations and future research 
With additional sorting efforts by contractors on site or at WRFs, diversion rates of 75% 
or higher can be achieved from recycling materials during C&D activities based on the 
WRF and spatial results reported in this analysis. Higher diversion rates can be achieved 
individually at the construction site as demonstrated in LEED building stock, or 
aggregately for an entire facility as recorded in the overall efforts of a WRF.  Therefore, 
the 75% MD rate may be achieved and improved upon as more effort is placed on 
diverting smaller waste fractions for the balance of the flow.  The data (table 4.1) suggest 
growth and potentially the establishment of these waste fractions into emerging markets. 
The case of ceiling tile and carpet/carpet tile support trends of a growing recycling 
market.   
We make the following recommendations for interested parties such as policymakers 
(state or city level), designers, building owners, or contractors:  
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1) Set a benchmark for waste diversion of 75%, which is achievable and may be feasible 
to mandate recycling percentages for contractors in the City of Philadelphia; and  
2) Consider that smaller waste fractions should be diverted and not accepted into 
landfills, such as ceiling tile and carpet, which constitute a small volume of total annual 
C&D waste, and may improve the overall diversion rates.   
This article supports data collection for C&D waste MFA from industry, industry groups 
in the building and construction sector (e.g., USGBC), and local WRF processors within 
a region can be used to understand trends in C&D recovery in major cities. We 
characterized the waste flow materials, determined overall C&D diversion rates and 
begin to understand recycling habits, and for a portion of the C&D waste generated in 
Philadelphia.  However, in literature we find that most data are modeled and not 
measured directly in the field.  We have found in select studies [11, 39 and 81], that the 
combination of IE tools and industry data provides clarity for construction activities.  
Moving forward, IE tools should be combined with industry data, to supplement existing 
literature.  We recommend for future research, conduct studies in other major east coast 
cities, find more industry data sources by approaching more reclamation centers, 
manufacturers, and construction materials fabricators upstream of construction; so we 
may better understand the building material cycle and effort to achieve a more circular 
economy.   
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Chapter 5: Municipal permit and tax assessment databases shed light on materials 
turned over during the lifetime of urban buildings in Philadelphia 
5.1 Abstract 
Large amounts of construction and demolition (C&D) waste are generated during 
construction activities, yet there are little data to document the magnitude of those 
materials.  Over the lifetime of most buildings, changes occur, resulting in more waste.  
Since data do not exist for reconciling C&D waste from the construction phase, the 
renovation phase, and the demolition phase, we retrieved various records from different 
entities within the City of Philadelphia to make inferences about renovation waste.  The 
research provides a survey of permits that occurred from 2006 to present time in the 
University City section of Philadelphia.  The frequency was evaluated, at which building 
stock undergoes a turnover of short-lived materials such as drywall, carpet, and ceiling 
tile, as well as, long-lived materials such as bricks, metal, and roofing, and other building 
components through inventorying public permitting records.  We accessed data from 
municipal permit and tax assessment databases in Philadelphia, PA, and mined major 
alteration, demolition, and zoning permits.   Permits were recorded for half of the 
addresses listed within the buildings survey for permitting instances; civic/institutional 
stock had the most activity.  In most cases about two to four permits were filed yearly and 
we inferred materials to be dominated by interior (30-70%), exterior (5-10%) and roofing 
(10-20%).  The use of municipal databases provides access to data that describes C&D 
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waste in urban centers, thus informing stakeholders of materials ready for reuse and 
recycling.    
5.2 Introduction 
Presently, in the United States, construction materials are consumed at a rapid rate, are 
disposed in large volumes during construction and demolition (C&D) activities, and are 
not federally tracked in waste systems; consequently, it is difficult to determine the full 
extent of material use and waste generation.  In C&D waste management, there is a 
dearth of practical data and a variety of ways to define waste by volume estimation 
(generation) approaches [22, 67, 198, and 108], or direct measurement via case studies 
[27, 39] [chapter 4] in literature and industry.  Estimates of waste generation cited in 
literature have been determined in different ways due to many variables within the 
construction waste management system as well as a variety of ways to describe or 
represent material reservoirs and C&D activities (figure 5.1).  For example, buildings 
may be classified by material or land use [61,91], waste flows may be calculated with 
material balance models and industrial ecology tools or quantified through field 
measurement, and the waste profiles from these different estimation methods may be 
interpreted differently.  The lack of consistency in characterizing C&D waste presents an 
issue in identifying key components of waste, which eventually are processed and enter 
secondary markets.  This issue hinders the potential maximization of waste streams for 
effective material reuse thereby, affecting C&D waste business opportunities which are 
regionally attainable and economical. 
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Figure 5.1. There are many approaches to studying construction materials.   Often times the building 
description, waste types, and generation estimation methods are different, creating difficulty in tracking and 
comparing data reported on C&D waste. 
 
In order to improve waste reuse opportunities, relevant data should be available to the 
owners, policy makers, C&D waste recyclers and other professionals such as building 
contractors who will use the recycled materials, and such data should be easily accessible 
and in a usable format.  Thus, one should consider how to characterize the buildings, 
waste, and the reservoir (landfill or building/built environment) to be measured or 
estimated.  We cannot conduct a material balance using building stocked materials and 
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waste flows.  There are many points that could be evaluated at the building level for 
materials stocked in place [91] or through waste reservoirs like landfills [27], dumpsters 
[39] or material reclamation centers [chapter 4].  In addition to the difficulties in locating 
the best sources of data to provide actual waste flow materials, unconventional methods 
of sampling could serve as a means for evaluating the consumption patterns within a 
region and within the urban building stock of that region given this absence of data.  This 
paper proposes a method for using public municipal data to interpret characteristics of 
select waste flows into and out of existing and future building stock. The proposed 
method uses data from the city of Philadelphia to illustrate the method. The intent is to 
provide a method to infer flows according to land use types defined in many public 
databases, including census data, tax assessment data, or permitting data so that they can 
be applied to other projects or similar regions.   
This research then focused on using this approach to define materials in buildings and 
how they move into waste streams following major renovation and during new 
construction activities.  It is not possible to know when a specific material is installed and 
when that same material is demolished; therefore, the focus is on the overall movement 
of a specific material type within various land uses.  Specifically, the material types 
tracked are typically consumed during C&D activities.  Some examples include drywall, 
metal framing, finish materials (carpet and ceiling tile) wood, brick, and roofing 
materials. 
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5.2.1 Background 
In much prior industrial ecology literature, buildings have been described by material 
density, generally larger masses of materials used in the structure: metal (steel), 
reinforced concrete (RC), brick (or concrete block), or wood [11 and 91].  Whereas, C&D 
waste materials have been classically defined as: wood, plaster, metals, asphaltic 
substances, bricks, block and unsegregated concrete [99]; however other materials 
usually present in smaller volume in C&D waste, such as plastic, drywall, ceiling tile, and 
carpet have also been identified as waste [17, 47, 59, and 67].  In 2003, the US EPA 
reported on C&D waste generation by combining statistical data on industry (C&D) 
activity with point source waste assessment data to estimate C&D materials produced 
nationally and described by weight rather than volume, since weight remains relatively 
constant [99].   
Most previous studies have excluded material flows during renovation or maintenance 
phases [11, 38, and 64] and generally have considered new construction activities. Often 
times, the in-use C&D activities have generally not been identified or inventoried.  
Therefore, in this article, we focus on the renovation aspect of C&D activities and 
evaluate the rate at which buildings are refurbished.  There may be significant 
occurrences of renovations (minor or major) over the life of a building that contribute to 
significant building material consumption, creating waste during the in-use phase that 
might be correlated to building land use type.  We consider a permit occurrence as an 
instance where permits are applied for at a particular address.   
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Previous research has found that many of the bulk materials such as concrete, metal, 
asphalt, brick/stone and stucco are stocked in place, and on average, 79% of waste is 
diverted at a WRF [chapter 4] for buildings in Philadelphia.  In this chapter, buildings in 
the system boundary established by a material stock analysis in Philadelphia [61] are 
evaluated and quantified for how often renovation changes occur. By adding this new 
research method to waste audit method, one may be able to determine to a larger extent 
the types and rates of materials consumed by urban stock.   
5.2.2. Objectives 
This research will determine what type of waste data can be inferred from permitting data 
in public records for key building material types of exterior components such as bricks 
and metal and interior components such as drywall, carpet, and ceiling tile.   We posit 
that there will be fewer changes to the building structure and many changes to the interior 
of the building floor plans, which will result in a shorter residence time for drywall 
partitions, metal studs, ceiling tiles, ceiling grid, and paint or wallcoverings.  This is 
because there are frequent changes occurring in buildings for the following reasons:  
• Extensions for new office space 
• Changing needs of building owners 
• Repairs or damage 
• Out of style 
• Building efficiency, new construction materials or methods 
• In some cases it may be less expensive to renovate or update existing spaces than 
build new ones 
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Of course, there are some changes for which information may not be available in public 
databases. For example, carpet in a private residence may not need a permit when it is 
removed and replaced.  We also acknowledge that the changes and needs of building 
owners will vary based on the building land use type and may vary over time as traditions 
and economies change.  For demolition, permitting is expected to be infrequent for all 
land use types for major demolition and may be more frequent for a minor demolition 
(e.g., for additions to stock).  We are able to test these expectations for permitting 
activities by accessing the actual permit files from L&I and property data.  
We assume the following typical materials will be present during exterior alterations: 
roofing, exterior finishes such as bricks, stucco, or shingles, exterior metal stud framing, 
exterior gypsum sheathing, and window.  Likewise, for interior alterations we assume the 
following materials will be consumed during renovation activities: interior metal stud or 
wood lumber framing, drywall and spackle, doors, frames and hardware, flooring such as 
carpeting or vinyl composite tile, ceilings including acoustic ceiling tile and grid or 
drywall and walls covered with paint or wall coverings.  The materials were selected 
using heuristics, for example the author used experience from project management to 
determine common materials observed in C&D activities that are consistent with 
assumptions found in literature [22 and 38].   
5.2.3. System Boundary 
We used Philadelphia as an example to characterize buildings by land use type and infer 
in-use materials.  This study focused on the University City section of Philadelphia from 
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2006-present which we will elaborate in this section.  The process flow system boundary 
is vast for waste management systems in Philadelphia (figure 5.2) therefore this study 
considered new construction, demolition, and renovation permitting activities.  We glean 
and categorize material types found in descriptions written by the contractors who 
applied for permits to conduct the work.   
 
Figure 5.2 – Construction waste management system in Philadelphia adapted from [chapter 4].  The study 
is focused on the demolition and renovations activities generating waste in the built environment. 
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The aerial system boundary (figure 5.3) of buildings is adapted from Marcellus-Zamora 
et al. [61] material stock analysis (MSA) study for model validation work in the 
University City section of Philadelphia, PA and data are available for permitting 
activities from the L&I database from 2006 to present time.  The buildings sampled were 
randomly selected using the random number generator in Excel. We conducted stratified 
sampling for five or more samples and applied the rule of five [49], which states there is a 
93.75% chance that the median of a population is between the smallest and largest values 
in any random sample of five from that population. If the buildings selected were not 
listed in the database or inaccessible, we selected additional buildings until we had at 
least five buildings in each land use category.  The building land use types evaluated 
include civic/institutional, commercial, culture/recreation, industrial, residential, and 
transportation (figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3 – Building stock sample adapted from Marcellus-Zamora et al. [61] study for 2.6 square 
kilometer section of University City.  Buildings were selected at random from 2004 and 2012 stock. 
 
In this study, data were limited to alteration, demolition and zoning permits and excluded 
permits for structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection.  The permit 
status in this study included completed projects and projects in construction, because it is 
important to note occurrence and frequency of permitting activities.  Zoning permits 
include use changes, new construction, and relocation of lot lines.  Zoning permits for 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance signage were excluded.   
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5.3 Methods 
 Since, specific databases do not exist for reconciling C&D waste from the construction 
phase, in use phase, and end of life (demolition) phase, we accessed various data from 
different entities within the City of Philadelphia to identify in-use waste.  In the City of 
Philadelphia this was accomplished by referencing two databases, providing information 
on property assessment changes and then correlating to the associated work performed.  
There are some instances where there were different addresses to describe the same 
building, therefore we need to cross reference data between the two databases.  The two 
sources are:   
• The Office of Property Assessment (OPA) tracks buildings for assessing taxes 
within the City [77] dating back to 2010.  These data are specific by address, but not 
comprehensive, for example, they identify buildings by land use type, total square 
footage and floors, but they do not identify the building footprint, nor do they track 
renovations consistently.  
• The Department of Licenses and Inspections (L&I) also has building information 
searchable by address for any permits that were submitted over the life of a building that 
date back to 2006 [78].  The permits are separated by zoning, major and minor 
alterations, and demolition.  Mechanical trade permits such as electrical are also included 
individually.  These data are submitted by contractors and specific data are volunteered 
by the applicant.    
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Permitting data from the L&I database were accessed for occurrence, frequency, and 
material type mining.  As defined in the MSA study of Marcellus-Zamora et al. [61], a 
minimum of five buildings at random were selected for each land use type utilizing the 
random number generator in Excel.  Stratified sampling was conducted for each land use 
type until the minimum was satisfied.  Building permit data were queried dating from 
2006 to present from L&I website outlined in the following steps.    
First, data were accessed for each building permit file by querying the database for each 
address.  There were buildings that had several addresses to describe the same location.  
Therefore, more research was necessary, therefore we located the address in the tax 
assessor’s (OPA) office and compared with the addresses listed on Google from the MSA 
model validation if it did not correspond to what is found in the L&I database.  If we still 
couldn’t locate the address, the building was located with Google search or viewed in 
Google Earth to determine the name of the building.  We compared the names we found 
with the name associated with the tax assessment entry.  In some cases, building address 
was still not available, therefore the block or intersection data was accessed for that 
building ID.  Once we acquired the data for the building ID we recorded the date, permit 
type and description of work for each permit.  Given that there were certain buildings in 
the original validation samples in Marcellus et al. [61] that were not recorded in the OPA 
database, new buildings had to be queried to maintain the required sample to satisfy the 
“rule of 5”. All new sampled buildings were taken from the same street block as in the 
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Marcellus et al. [61] study to maintain sampling from a specific land-use, and to maintain 
spatial proximity. 
From the data mined in the L&I website we conducted an occurrence survey by counting 
how many buildings had permits on file and were separated by land use type.  We define 
the number of buildings surveyed for permits submitted as “occurrences”.  Then we 
further analyzed the data by a frequency analysis in the following steps where we counted 
how many permits were listed in the permit file for each building for occurrence.  Then 
we determined how often permits were submitted annually and at each address.  We then 
isolated materials by keywords found in the permit descriptions. 
Data were further mined from the permit descriptions for building material keywords to 
observe any material trends that may be cited within the description by the individual 
applying for the permit.  There is no standard for how these permits are described and it 
is up to the individual L&I record to disclose the level of detail they wish to divulge.  We 
tracked trends to begin to develop material flow of materials for objects generated from 
building stock during non-structural and non-mechanical trade activities. Then the 
frequency at which these materials are replaced is determined for the ten-year study 
period dating back to 2006.  The data were organized by permits and were ranked from 
lowest to highest in each analysis.  We then compiled how many permits that occurred in 
select land use types.   
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5.4 Results 
Data for seventy-five buildings were collected and assessed using the system boundary of 
the MSA model validation sample from the Marcellus et al. [61] study (chapter 3 of this 
thesis).  There were 24 building IDs that were not accessible and 10 buildings whose 
address was not listed in either database.  In the occurrence survey, there were 37 
buildings with permits on record in the sample from 2006 to mid-year 2015.  Buildings in 
the civic/institutional, residential, and commercial land use types had the highest 
occurrence of permits.  Buildings in cultural and industrial land use types had a low 
incidence of permit filing and the transportation land use type was not statistically 
relevant because there were only two addresses in the sample.  This occurrence 
information is summarized in table 5.1. 
Table 5.1 – The occurrence analysis resulted in this tabulation of the number of permits for all of 
the buildings separated by land use type from 2006 to mid-2015.   
Permits 
Total 
Buildings 
Civic/ 
Institutional Commercial 
Cultural/ 
Recreation Industrial Residential Transportation 
None 38 6 3 1 5 23 0 
1-5 23 4 4 4 1 8 2 
6-10 8 5 1 0 0 2 0 
11-50 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 
100 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Buildings 
(one or more 
permits) 37 13 (17 %) 7 (9%) 4 (5%) 1(1%) 10 (13%) 2 (3%) 
 10 or less  84% 69% 71% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
For the frequency analysis, which includes the same buildings from the occurrence 
survey, the 37 buildings yielded 309 permits.  There was one civic/institutional building 
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with 100 permits which was located within the Presbyterian Hospital campus, which may 
slightly skew the results.  The frequency analysis of how many permits were submitted 
on a yearly basis for the study period by buildings resulted in 309 permits: 
Civic/Institutional (222), Commercial (44), Residential (28), Cultural (9), Transportation 
(4), and Industrial (2).   We also considered how many permits were requested on 
average for buildings separated by land use type (figure 5.4).  The majority of the 
buildings in the sample submitted less than a couple of permits annually.  Furthermore, 
we analyzed how many permits were filed at each building in a time series (figure 5.5 & 
5.6) within the system boundary.  We separated the data from 2015 since it is a partial set 
of data for 2015.  In table 5.2, we separated the permit data by year and found that of the 
buildings that applied for permits, the range was 2-4 annually on average. 
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Figure 5.4 – This is the cumulative number of permits on average that are applied for each year for the total 
set of buildings surveyed separated by land use type. Generally, one or two permits are applied for per year 
and the data highlights certain buildings (e.g., civic/institutional) had an exceptionally higher # of permit 
filings. 
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Figure 5.5- This figure indicates the amount of permits that were applied for at each building over time.  
The permits that were applied for annually at the individual buildings ranged between 0 to 16 permits over 
any given year. The building ID’s are noted on the Y axis, and permits are the X axis. 
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Table 5.2 – Summary data 
Year Buildings with 
Permits 
Total Permits Average 
Permits 
2006 12 21 2 
2007 10 32 3 
2008 6 23 4 
2009 15 27 2 
2010 14 23 2 
2011 12 36 3 
2012 13 44 3 
2013 14 43 3 
2014 10 35 4 
2015 
(partial 
year) 
11 25 n/a 
 
We further analyzed the permit data through organizing the permit descriptions to 
determine if contractors included any materials in the description of work.  There were 
approximately 175 interior alteration or renovation permits, and about 130 entries had 
materials described other than the actual area of work such as an office, lab, or classroom 
space.  Some of the changes were due to handicap accessibility (ADA) renovations for 
new toilet rooms and handicapped features; depending on the scope and magnitude of a 
renovation in a space, there could be a requirement to bring outdated spaces to code.  The 
specific materials that were explicitly named in forty descriptions are the following: 
interior non-bearing partitions, doors, new finishes, ceiling diffusers, wallcovering, FRP 
panels, millwork or casework, ceiling tile, windows, flooring, Accessibility upgrades 
(ADA), and carpet.  There were about fifty descriptions with exterior renovation 
descriptions.  There were only a few materials or assemblies named including: windows, 
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342
2015 through 
August
Figure 5.6- This is a partial year of 
buildings that applied for permits 
for 2015 
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deck, envelope repair, metal cladding, concrete repair, masonry walls, ramps, entrance 
modifications, and brick and grouting. 
Demolition was described mainly as removing interior non load bearing assemblies.  
There were roughly twenty-five permits with roofing changes which included new single 
ply roofing and insulation, slate roof, fiberglass shingle, roof hatch, two-ply modified 
bitumen, copper flashings.  There were a couple of hazardous materials noted, but not 
described, and a few instances where a total building was torn down, or an infill was 
added to create additional floors. 
5.5 Discussion 
For university campus buildings such as the hospital listed under the civic/institutional 
category, located on University of Pennsylvania’s campus, the land use types could be 
further divided to make better assumptions on the frequency of permitting.  Materials 
may have a shorter residence time based on how frequently different areas of the hospital 
are renovated for new departments. The high level of permitting activities in the 
civic/institutional land use type may also track the progress and prosperity of local 
college and hospitals in this section of Philadelphia.  The study period spans the past ten 
years which includes the economic downturn of 2007-2009 in the US.  
There are limitations within the data accessed from city databases.  For example, the 
OPA data [77] are inconsistent for tax exempt properties such as, civic/institutional and 
hospital land use type; therefore, these data are incomplete for determining the magnitude 
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of stock change over time.  OPA recently converted their records and made them 
accessible to the public online, however the records only date back to 2010, and they do 
not have historical data (with private information removed) available.  The L&I data [78] 
do not have land use types noted; therefore, we accessed the MSA data to determine the 
building’s land use type.  There is no consistency within the permitting descriptions 
because the city simply creates a space for the description without an example to comply 
to and this allows the applicant to decide what information they will disclose regarding 
the scope of their work.   Another limitation with the OPA data is that since certain land 
use types like civic/institution do not pay taxes, and thus their files are not as precise as a 
commercial property that is subject to tax.  This creates some uncertainty in the building 
sample population. 
This method provides a baseline dataset of C&D waste (or materials) from municipal 
data.   Researchers can access permitting data and suggest how buildings and materials 
are described in various urban centers.   This may be a good step towards achieving 
translatable data useful to many shareholders across multi-agencies.    
Also, this method has potential for adaptability to other urban cities in the United States.  
For example, in Baltimore, permit data are accessible online for all work dating back to 
2007 [6].  Permits are searchable by address, permit number, issue date and by 
neighborhood [7].  There is no way to disaggregate by permit types; therefore, the data 
will have to be organized into permit types prior to analysis.  To illustrate the adaptability 
of this analysis, a random building was selected for entry into the L&I database.  For 
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example, there is a high rise commercial office building a few blocks to Baltimore city 
hall that was viewed on Google Earth and address was entered into the permits database 
and 90 permits have been applied for at that property. 
There are many uses for the data found in L&I databases.  One application could be 
describing material turnover rates.  Cochran and Townsend [22] researched various 
service life of materials compared to their typical life for the following materials: brick, 
steel/iron, wood lumber and plywood service life ranges 50-100 years, typical 75 life, 
gypsum products 25-75 years, typical 50 and asphalt shingles 20-30 typical 25.  The 
permitting data are promising for providing a source of data that tracks the frequency of 
materials turnover; however, it is limited by the reporting system requirements that 
describe the work. 
It is difficult to discretize specific materials annual trends based on the limitations of the 
L&I database which does not specify contractors to list materials affected during 
permitting activities.  As L&I departments and licensing criteria evolve, more data may 
come available to explicitly describe materials.  We find in the databases for 
Philadelphia, there is an ability to extract minor and major alterations, demolition, and 
zoning permits, thus providing more refined data than Baltimore’s databases which 
aggregate all permitting activities.   
If we can correlate the frequency of permits to the types of materials that are turned over, 
we are able to look at the annual performance of materials movement over time.  These 
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data are not specific, and they provide a quick estimate.  Based on the materials we 
assumed would be present and confirmed in the descriptions, it is possible to determine 
how frequently materials turn over (figure 5.7).  For example, the interior materials (30-
70%), exterior (5-10%) and roofing (10-20%) of materials changed annually.  If we 
evaluate the data further (figure 5.8), we find that civic/institutional dominates materials 
movement and turnover each year, followed by commercial and residential.  If we 
expanded the materials headings, we would find in drywall, finishes, carpet, and ceiling 
materials to name a few, likewise in exterior materials, we would find building envelope, 
windows (glazing), and metal materials.  In addition, figure 5.8 may suggest that 
renovation materials are available in good amounts even during times of economic crisis 
seen in the US in 2008.  The high instance of interior materials may be recycled more 
often based on incorporating them into stable recycle streams such as carpet and ceiling 
tile industries.  There were many civic institutional buildings that were renovated during 
deep recession time, and perhaps with further economic analysis these data could be 
related to an economic indicator or government directed spending on public 
infrastructure. 
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Figure 5.7- This is an inference of the material types that changed and may be present throughout the 
buildings within the system boundary annually. It is an estimated relationship correlated to permitting 
activities. 
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Figure 5.8-Materials movement further refined to indicate materials within each land use type annually for 
major land use types.  We find civic/institutional materials to have the highest frequency of material 
turnover. 
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Figure 5.9- This is a summary of all permitting activities relative to the building footprint area (m2) for the 
entire study period 2006-2015 in the sample set of buildings.   
5.6 Conclusion 
We demonstrated atypical methods for sampling data for C&D waste in urban centers 
through publicly available data within the city of Philadelphia.  We determined there are 
accessible data on characterizing waste in urban building stock in local governments that 
are not necessarily used for that application.  These data are not completely inclusive, 
therefore in future work; we would suggest approaching other public entities to locate 
data for buildings on large tracts of lands for companies such as Amtrak or Sunoco Oil, 
which are within the study boundary but may have a different process for applying for 
permits. 
Generally, the building structure has a longer lifetime than the building materials and 
systems supporting that structure which is evident in the sparse permitting activities for 
exterior alterations.  Throughout the materials and activities described in the permit 
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database, we see that in general interior alterations and exterior repairs are consistently 
occurring at a much faster rate (30-70% of the time) than new building construction 
which is more infrequent.  Therefore, buildings stocked in place from a structural 
standpoint are not changing materials frequently, but on the interior, room layouts change 
every couple of years for commercial and civic/institutional buildings, and less times in 
residential buildings.  Different buildings in various land use type will have different 
building material needs.  For example, in a typical office building, there is a much higher 
turnover rate with tenants, and each tenant requires a different layout, mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing (MEP) system modifications.   
Most major cities in the US will have licenses and inspection data available, land use 
data, and GIS data to describe buildings.  These atypical sources of data that describe 
buildings in urban centers can provide a better understanding towards material movement 
and consumption in the built environment.  If the permitting process were modified by 
adding more information to permit records on changes to interiors, you can inform C&D 
waste management opportunities in a municipality or region.  The majority of materials 
that will move are associated with interior materials such as drywall, metal framing, and 
interior finishes (carpet and ceiling tile) which occur 30-70% of the time and these 
changes occur most often in civic/institutional buildings in our sample population.  In 
future work estimates can be made to quantify the magnitude of these changes with 
respect to time over the life of a building. 
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Chapter 6: Discussion & Conclusion 
This thesis incorporates material stock analysis and material flow analysis to evaluate 
C&D flows for the city of Philadelphia in Pennsylvania, USA in an effort to quantify and 
qualify materials present in perceived waste that may be valuable for reuse and recycling.   
The approaches taken to identify these wastes include several IE tools with uncommon 
data sources to create a dataset of current materials, waste diversion rates, and frequency 
in permitting activities.  Identification of these materials and rates may influence 
secondary market activity and provide a means of benchmarking for city shareholders to 
advise on recycling policies.  
The research took an approach of sampling data from uncommon sources: literature, RS 
Means, building codes, spatial data, USGBC completed projects data, WRF annual waste 
data, permitting data, and tax assessment data and coupled that with IE tools such as 
MSA and MFA.  The thesis demonstrates that turning to unconventional sources to 
sample data is unavoidable due to the dearth of current data available to characterize and 
quantify C&D waste in Philadelphia.  While it is impossible to reconcile these data with 
the given inputs and outputs, the thesis provides an understanding of the materials that 
are considered waste and deposited in material reclamation facilities as well as materials 
resting in urban building stock.   
This thesis demonstrated that classification of building types by land-use type in urban 
MSA leverages multiple tools (GIS, design codes, and building models) that could be 
transferable to cities with similar patterns of development and urban form as 
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Philadelphia.  This classification enables the use of publicly available data from local 
governments to build datasets regionally. 
The thesis demonstrated that MSA can be used to quantify material composition within 
the building stock by land use and location over time, which could be useful for 
managing materials when buildings are retired.   
The thesis provided an MSA baseline dataset and determined data for materials resting in 
building stock in Philadelphia from 2004 to 2012 and on average, concrete (52%), metal 
(35%), brick/stone (5%) and aggregate (2%).   
The thesis validated the building model in the MSA and found R2 values close to one for 
modeled data compared to observed data.  There were a few sources of uncertainty when 
validating the model which contributed to the overall error range in predicting total floor 
space.  More data about materials is necessary to validate the MI profile types. 
The thesis analyzed data from different data sources (LEED and WRF) combined with 
GIS and MFA and described waste flows in the Philadelphia region for contemporary 
waste flows determined during 2007 to 2014. 
− Waste diversion reported from the USGBC data is 75% on average and from the 
WRF data is 79% on average.  These data were difficult to compare; however, 
diversion rates were available. 
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− Materials sent to secondary markets from WRF included the following: wood 
(21%), fines (18%), rubble (17%), drywall (9%), metal (7%), plastic (1%), and 
shingles (1%).  Architectural finish products were reported in small values (<1%) 
such as carpet, ceiling tile, and interior furnishings 
The thesis indicated upstream demand from material manufacturers motivates developing 
recycled building products and encourage product take back programs, especially in 
architectural finishes such as carpet (Shaw) and ceiling tiles (Armstrong).  It is difficult to 
clearly define whether or not third party verifiers like USGBC and the LEED program are 
influencing recycling habits, however the thesis demonstrates more reported data on 
recycled content and waste diversion in buildings are available when construction details 
are disclosed (this is optional for building owners).  Recycling C&D waste is still the 
low-hanging fruit of credits that are described as sustainable in the LEED program and 
this is demonstrated in the high instance of buildings owners who achieved this credit. 
The research found that accessing data from permit databases in the city of Philadelphia 
provides a description of materials that are installed in non-mechanical applications 
during new construction and demolition permitting activities.  While these data are not 
intended for this application, there is value in the new dataset for materials present during 
building changes in the use phase. 
The thesis determined that interior alterations and exterior repairs happen at a much faster 
rate than total building demolition and new building construction.  In civic/institutional 
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and commercial buildings, room layouts change every couple of years and are more 
infrequent in residential instances.  These changes may also demonstrate prosperity and 
growth in urban buildings.  Overall, half of the buildings sampled modify their stock 
every 2-4 years. 
This thesis contains many indices and approaches to describe material content and 
turnover in buildings in urban centers specifically Philadelphia.  We have evaluated the 
following materials in the building stock for the system boundary described in chapter 3. 
- material stocked in place (capital costs) for some time, up to the lifetime of the 
structure 
- materials turnover during the use phase (operating costs) 
- solid waste to either C&D landfills, recycling centers, or “informal” (high value, 
dense metals) 
We find, based on our updated definition of C&D waste materials, that there are materials 
stocked in our buildings in large quantities, such as concrete and metal, which are not as 
large in waste and recycling flows as indicated in figure 6.1.  Anecdotally, the lower 
metal values found in flows could be due to scrapping activities that occur in the field 
which greatly reduces their value in recycling flows due to high market value. 
This thesis provides a method to characterize buildings by land use types per building 
footprint.  Therefore, based on our spatial, public, and private data, we know the number 
of buildings, substantial renovation permit frequency, and their general nature.  The 
thesis provides a normal parameter, land use type, to describe different aspects of 
building stock as shown in figure 6.2. 
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Figure 6.1 – This is a comparison of materials that are stocked in place determined from the MSA 
and materials that occur in waste flows determined from the MFA.  Here we see subtle 
differences of materials that occur more often in material flows and other materials that occur 
more often in material stock. 
 
Figure 6.2 – This is a comparison of the various indices resulting from this thesis as organized by 
land use type for different data sets accessed in this thesis. 
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6.1. Guidelines for C&D practitioners  
This dissertation studied C&D waste materials and materials stocked in buildings in the 
Philadelphia region utilizing industrial ecology tools combined with public and private 
data sets.  C&D waste is defined by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) as solid waste resulting from the construction or demolition of 
buildings and other structures, including, but not limited to, wood, plaster, metals, 
asphaltic substances, bricks, block and unsegregated concrete [73]. The thesis provides 
several approaches to quantify and qualify construction materials that are stocked in 
place, discarded as waste, or generated during renovation activities.  The intent of the 
thesis was to study methods for introducing more sustainable practices to C&D waste 
management thereby introducing practical guidelines for practitioners to employ. 
We suggest incorporating the following strategies when conducting research for C&D 
waste. 
− Consider organizing building stock by land use type.  Land use evaluation is a 
valuable classification for characterizing buildings because data are readily available, 
could be applicable in urban centers, and provides a nomenclature cross reference 
between literature and practitioners who may access these C&D material data sets. 
− There are many materials present in C&D waste or stocked in buildings that will 
become waste.  The smaller architectural type materials such as drywall and ceiling 
tile are valuable in secondary markets despite the fact they are smaller in magnitude 
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in overall waste flows.  Therefore, we update the classic definition of C&D waste 
with additional materials to be: 
o Wood, plaster (drywall), metals, asphaltic substances, bricks, block and 
unsegregated concrete, shingles, plastic, paper, carpet, ceiling tile, vinyl, 
interior furnishings, and glass  
− There are many viable datasets to describe C&D waste which include USGBC 
completed projects database, construction documents, GIS spatial data, municipal 
permitting data, and municipal tax assessment databases.  Incorporating these types of 
data into compiling material inventories will provide more detail in waste flows. 
− Waste diversion rates of 75% are achievable in construction projects (LEED or not) 
and at WRFs.  C&D recycled materials include: wood (21%), fines (18%), rubble 
(17%), drywall (9%), metal (7%), plastic (1%), and shingles (1%) and architectural 
finish products in small values (<1%) such as carpet, ceiling tile, and interior 
furnishings. 
− In MSA baseline data, one can expect the following materials in building stock: on 
average, concrete (52%), metal (35%), brick/stone (5%) and aggregate (2%). 
− When considering permit activities, half of the buildings in the sample (n=75) 
changed their stock 2-4 times per year, with the majority of activity in 
civic/institutional buildings as demonstrated in Figure 6.3. 
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Figure 6.3- This is a summary of all permitting activities (n=75) relative to the building footprint area (m2) 
for the entire study period 2006-2015 in the sample set of buildings.  This provides an indication of permits 
that may be submitted based on building footprint.  We see a larger amount of permits and building floor 
space for civic/institutional buildings in the sample, however in residential there is a large amount of 
building floor space and a low number of permits.    
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6.2. Future Recommendation  
In order to fully understand the depth of the construction waste management system in 
Philadelphia, more data are necessary to fill in the gaps that occur within materials 
stocked in place, materials disposed during construction and demolition activities, and 
materials consumed and disposed during the lifetime of buildings stocked in place. 
− Data are required from more waste reclamation centers to demonstrate a larger 
portion of waste in Philadelphia 
− As more data are gathered, maps in MSA could be updated with more detailed 
attribute tables. 
− The system boundary should be expanded to all of Philadelphia  
− Permitting activities should be expanded to also include activities within the 
trade permits for mechanical and structural applications. 
− Expand material datasets to include expected service life of building interior 
components such as drywall and interior finishes to compare with permit 
frequency 
− Introduce floor area as a means to normalize data and relate the materials 
present in stocked flows and potential renovation materials and permits 
similar to figure 6.3. 
− Determine the dollar value of renovation permits applied for in buildings 
related to total floor area, which will provide transferability to other urban 
centers with similar form. 
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Data and methods reported in this dissertation can used to support further investigations.  
Specifically, it can be expanded to total life cycle energy and other resource use, 
quantified by land use type in square footage terms:   
- embodied energy and resource allocation represented by materials to create 
buildings (stock) 
- embodied energy and resource allocation in some materials in altering buildings 
(renovation) 
- embodied energy and resource allocation in materials re-used or wasted at 
demolition (flow) 
See the example from Bohne et al. [12] discussed in the literature review chapter, whose 
data on buildings is characterized by city scale. Bohne et al. [12] described buildings by 
waste generation, environmental impact, and cost in Norway, another western culture 
with similar lifestyle, but smaller population and “consumerism”. 
 The analysis and this dissertation can be combined to classify building types (e.g. 
multifamily residential vs office commercial) of the same floor area and footprint by 
customary predominant features. A multi-unit high-rise residential building is most likely 
to be a reinforced concrete or masonry structure with fixed walls and cladding of similar 
material. At each change in tenancy, there is little need or capability for interior 
architectural or building system alterations, although furnishings, floor coverings and 
appliances do turn over.  In contrast, the same size building built for commercial office 
rental is most commonly a steel frame with long interior spans and a stone, glass or metal 
cladding. Partitions to divide the interior are generally of wallboard or steel panels. The 
interior wall layout may change every 2-4 years as described in chapter 5, also requiring 
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some alteration of the HVAC secondary distribution systems.  Bearing this in mind, for 
residential buildings the capital cost in terms of materials and embodied energy are far 
more intense then commercial where those materials are reused and recycled more 
frequently for the exterior and more energy intensive operating costs for interior materials 
such as gypsum and interior furnishings. 
Ultimately we would like to describe building stock in terms of total floor area with 
indices for capital material costs, indicated in stock; operating material costs, indicated in 
renovation material turnover; end of life demolition costs, indicated in material waste 
flows; embodied energy costs to be determined for capital and operating costs, and for 
other disciplines such as interior environment and ventilation rates. 
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Appendix A 
Supporting Information for chapter 3 
- Section A1: Population Data in Philadelphia 
- Section A2: Material Intensity Profiles for all Land Use Types, Foundation, Steel, 
and Roadway Profiles 
- Section A3: Map Layers 
- Section A4: Aggregate Land Use Maps and Summary Tables 
- Section A5: Stock assessments for Roadways 
- Section A6: Model Validation results 
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Supporting Information A1 
Summary 
This supporting information consists of one table which clarifies the population data for 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and University City. 
Table A1.1 - Population Facts [20] 
  Pennsylvania Philadelphia University City 
Population 12,702,379 1,526,006 22,556 
Area (mi2) 44,743 134 1.8 
Area (km2) 115,883 347 2.5 
Person per mi2 284 11,380 12,860 
Person per km2 110 4,398 9,022 
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Supporting Information A2 
Summary 
This supporting information consists of eight tables and one figure containing the 
material intensity for civic/institutional, cultural, industrial, residential, transportation, 
roadway, and foundation profiles. 
Each profile material type was developed using EIA data, and the roof, floors (slab on 
deck and grade), and substructure assemblies were developed by assumptions made by 
the first author and reviewed with an expert [15] in tables A2.1 to A2.5.  The weights 
were developed using literature as listed below in tables A2.1 to A2.5.  The percentages 
were assumed at 100% of the total floor area as designated below in tables A2.1 to A2.5 
with note b.  The foundation A2.6 and structural steel profiles A2.7 were also developed 
by assumptions made by the authors. 
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Table A2.1 – Civic/Institutional Land Use Material Intensity Profile 
Material Type 
Material 
Intensity 
Weight 
kg/m2 
Assumptions 
Exterior Wallsa    
Brick/Stone/Stucco 54% 73  
Concrete (Block/Poured) 23% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Glass (Punch) 23% 31   
Roofa    
Built up roof    
Membrane 100% 49 1 ply membrane 
Insulation 100% 8 5 cm (2 in) depth 
Roof Deckb    
9 cm (3.5 in) non composite deck 100% 11 Built up rubber roofing  
Slab on Deckb    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234 
Multiplier per floor over two stories 
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 100% 181 
Substructureb    
Slab on Gradec    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234  
Aggregate 100% 88   
aEIA Percentages, bPercentages were assumed, Structural Steel calculated in separate profile.  cFoundations 
calculated in separate profile dData Sources obtained from [106, 68,80,96, 30] 
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Table A2.2 – Cultural Land Use Material Intensity Profile 
Material Type 
Material 
Intensity 
Weight 
kg/m2 
Assumptions 
Exterior Wallsa    
Brick/Stone/Stucco 50% 73  
Concrete (Block/Poured) 50% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Roofb    
Built up roof    
Membrane 100% 49 1 ply membrane 
Insulation 100% 8 5 cm (2 in) depth 
Roof Deckb    
9 cm (3.5 in) non composite deck 100% 11 Built up rubber roofing  
Slab on Deckb    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234 
Multiplier per floor over two stories 
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 100% 181 
Substructureb    
Slab on Gradec    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234  
Aggregate 100% 88   
aEIA Percentages, bPercentages were assumed, Structural Steel calculated in separate profile.  cFoundations 
calculated in separate profile dData Sources obtained [106, 68,80,96, 30] 
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Table A2.3 – Industrial Land Use Material Intensity Profile  
Material Type 
Material 
Intensity 
Weight 
kg/m2 
Assumptions 
Exterior Wallsa    
Brick/Stone/Stucco 45% 73  
Concrete (Block/Poured) 27% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Glass 27%  31   
Roofb    
Built up roof    
Membrane 100% 49 1 ply membrane 
Insulation 100% 8 5 cm (2 in) depth 
Roof Deckb    
9 cm (3.5 in) non composite deck 100% 11 Built up rubber roofing  
Slab on Deckb    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234 
Multiplier per floor over two stories 
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 100% 181 
Substructureb    
Slab on Gradec    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234  
Aggregate 100% 88   
aEIA Percentages, bPercentages were assumed, Structural Steel calculated in separate profile.  cFoundations 
calculated in separate profile dData Sources obtained from [106, 68,80,96, 30] 
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Table A2.4 - Residential Land Use Material Intensity Profile  
Material Type 
Material 
Intensity 
Weight 
kg/m2 
Assumptions 
Exterior Wallsa    
Siding (Aluminum, Vinyl, Steel) 50% 102 
 
Brick 20% 73 
 
Wood 20% 185 
 
Stucco 3% 73 
 
Concrete/Concrete Block 1% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Composition (Shingle) 3% 44 
 
Stone 2% 98 
 
Other 1% 0   
Roofa    
Built up roof    
Composition Shingles 65% 44 
 
Asphalt 16% 44 
 
Metal 6% 102 
 
Wood Shingles/Shakes 6% 185 
 
Other 7%  0   
Slab on Deckb    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234 
Multiplier per floor over two stories 
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 100% 181 
Substructureb    
Basements    
Concrete walls 65% 234  
Slab on Gradec    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete   35% 234  
Aggregate 35% 88   
aEIA Percentages, bPercentages were assumed, Structural Steel calculated in separate profile.  cFoundations 
calculated in separate profile dData Sources obtained from [106, 68,80,96, 30]  
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Table A2.5- Transportation Land Use Material Intensity Profile 
Material Type 
Material 
Intensity 
Weight 
kg/m2 
Assumptions 
Exterior Wallsa    
Concrete (block/poured) 85% 234 10 cm (4 in) depth 
Glass 15%  31   
Roofa    
Built up roof    
Membrane 73% 49 1 ply membrane 
Insulation 73% 8 5 cm (2 in) depth 
Roof Deckb    
9 cm (3.5 in) non composite deck 73% 11 Built up rubber roofing  
Slab on Deckb    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234 
Multiplier per floor over two stories 
9 cm (3.5 in) non-composite deck 100% 181 
Substructureb    
Slab on Gradec    
10 cm (4 in) slab concrete 100% 234  
Aggregate 100% 88   
aEIA Percentages, bPercentages were assumed, Structural Steel calculated in separate profile.  cFoundations 
calculated in separate profile dData Sources obtained from [106, 68,80,96, 30]  
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Table A2.6 - Foundation Profiles 
Foundation Profiles 
Caisson Materialsa  Quantityb Weight (kg/m3) 
Concrete 1 659 
Rebar 7 21 
 17 3 
Strip Footing Materialsa  Quantityb Weight (kg/m3) 
Concrete 1 659 
Rebar 6 17 
 8 3 
Less than 3 1 659 
 6 17 
 8 3 
aData Sources obtained from [15, 106], bQuantities were assumed. 
 
Table A2.7 – Steel Profiles 
Structural Steel Profile 
Steel 
Membera 
Sizeb Weight per length 
(kg/m) 
Length (m) Quantity 
Beam W16 39 8 6 
Girder W21 65 8 2 
Column W10x10 18 4 4 
aFor a typical 8 m x 8 m (25 ft. x25 ft.) bay in a building, multi-story total floor area is 64 m2 (625 ft2), 
bData Sources obtained from [3]). 
 
The metal fraction for steel was validated by obtaining structural steel building plans for 
a civic/institutional building on Drexel University’s campus, counting each steel member, 
multiplying the weight by the length of the member, and dividing the total steel number 
by the floor area. 
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The average weight per floor area was 40 kg/m2 for the building we evaluated.  The 
range in steel values as indicated in the steel handbook [3] were compared to RS Means 
online estimating software [83] the buildings evaluated in the UK and Japan case study 
presented by Tanikawa and Hashimoto [91].  The lower steel range was used for the final 
calculations in this article, as the average and high range were well above the other 
studies and RS Means values presented (Table A2.8). 
Table A2.8 - Steel Carrying Weight Comparison 
Study Steel Member weight per area 
(kg/m2) 
Reference 
Low Range 52 AISC 
High Range 217 AISC 
RC Building (UK)  22 Tanikawa & Hashimoto 
2009 
RC Building (JP) 59 Tanikawa & Hashimoto 
2009 
Steel Factory (JP) 145 Tanikawa & Hashimoto 
2009 
Steel frame 
manufacturing 
39 RS Means Online Library 
Apartment (2-8 floors) 39 RS Means Online Library 
Apartment (9-25 floors) 68 RS Means Online Library 
Office (to 10 floors) 49 RS Means Online Library 
Office (to 11-20 floors) 88 RS Means Online Library 
Office (to 21-30 floors) 127 RS Means Online Library 
Office (over 50 floors) 171 RS Means Online Library 
Building check (civic) 40 Calculated 
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Supporting Information A3 
Summary 
This supporting information presents methods to create layers in ArcMap and one table 
describing the map layers that were created in ArcMap in the spatial analysis. 
Methods: 
Land use maps are current through 2010 and were applied to each year consistently.  The 
clip feature was utilized to separate buildings, streets, land use into project area which 
produced unique layers for each aerial photo layer.  After the map layers were 
determined, the combined layer and the associated attribute table only contained 
elevation data for buildings in 1996 and 2004.  All of the data in each individual layer 
was combined in one attribute table. The building elevations were determined and 
combined in attribute tables.   Spatial Join was a critical tool used to manage the large 
quantities of data in all of the different attribute tables for elevations and land use layers.    
The data were combined to output a city scale map of University City, utilizing Arc Map 
and Arc Scene.   
Table A3.1 - Map Layer type and function  
Layers Type Year 
Base Map Aerial 2012 
Layers Aerial 2010 
  Aerial 2008 
  Aerial 2003-2006 
Shape File 2004/1996 
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Supporting Information A4 
Summary 
This supporting information consists of four figures and four tables of results for the 
maps and land use summary tables for 2006, 2008, 2010, and 2012. 
 
Figure A4.1 - Study Area 2006 with Buildings Shape Files and Land Use 
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Figure A4.2 - Study Area 2008 with Buildings Shape Files and Land Use 
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Figure A4.3 - Study Area 2010 with Buildings Shape Files and Land Use 
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Figure A4.4 - Study Area 2012 with Buildings Shape Files and Land Use 
 
Table A4.1 - Land Use Areas per Type from ArcMap 2006 
Land Use Type  Buildings (%) Area (Km2) (%) 
Civic/ Institution 147 (25) 0.3 (41) 
Commercial 59 (10) 0.1 (19) 
Culture/ Recreation 53 (9) 0.1 (9) 
Industrial 7 (1) 0.0 (1) 
Residential 271 (45) 0.2 (24) 
Transportation 59 (10) 0.1 (7) 
Totals 596 0.8 
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Table A4.2 - Land Use Areas per Type from ArcMap 2008 
Land Use Type  Buildings (%) Area (Km2) (%) 
Civic/ Institution 150 (25) 0.3 (41) 
Commercial 64 (11) 0.2 (20) 
Culture/ Recreation 52 (9) 0.1 (8) 
Industrial 7 (1) 0.0 (1) 
Residential 275 (45) 0.2 (24) 
Transportation 60 (10) 0.1 (6) 
Totals 608 0.8 
 
Table A4.3 - Land Use Areas per Type from ArcMap 2010 
Land Use Type  Buildings (%) Area (Km2) (%) 
Civic/ Institution 150 (26) 0.3 (41) 
Commercial 63 (11) 0.2 (19) 
Culture/ Recreation 41 (7) 0.1 (9) 
Industrial 8 (1) 0.0 (1) 
Residential 276 (47) 0.2 (24) 
Transportation 45 (8) 0.0 (5) 
Totals 583 0.8 
 
Table A4.4 - Land Use Areas per Type from ArcMap 2012 
Land Use Type  Buildings (%) Area (Km2) (%) 
Civic/ Institution 150 (26) 0.3 (42) 
Commercial 63 (11) 0.2 (19) 
Culture/ 
Recreation 
41 (7) 0.1 (9) 
Industrial 8 (1) 0.0 (1) 
Residential 276 (47) 0.2 (24) 
Transportation 45 (8) 0.0 (5) 
Totals 583 0.8 
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Supporting Information A5 
Summary: This supporting information consists of an accounting of materials in roadway 
stock for 2012 and 1 figure and 2 tables. 
In this study, there were not enough data available to temporally analyze the change in 
roadways over the time period within the system boundary.  In this section, we review the 
steps taken to compile a material intensity profile for roadways in the study boundary.  
Data were mined mainly from the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation [75] 
standards for highway construction.  The streets were assumed to be asphalt sections and 
the highway was considered for concrete sections.  The base map layer was used for 2012 
only, as we did not have GIS data for the streets specifically for any other year.  The 
material stock (MS) (see equation A5.1) was estimated with the mass balance equation 
for materials [91].   
MSi,a(t) = Σ Pa(t) x MIi,a(t)        (A5.1) 
Where MSi,a(t) is the amount of material i stocked in roadways for land use type a, in 
year t (mass: tonnes); and Pa(t) is the amount of physical area, e.g. total roadway surface 
area, of land use type a, in year t from GIS data (area: square meters). MIi,a(t) is the 
material intensity (MI) of i in land use building type a in year t (mass/area).  The street 
data was calculated by taking the length of roadways, multiplied by the width of the street 
and depth of the street to obtain a roadway volume, and then multiplied by the material 
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intensity of aggregate, asphalt, and concrete for asphalt and concrete roadways.  The 
mined data were then applied to the material stock equation (A5.1) with material intensity 
profile (A5.1) to determine the material stock.   
Table A5.1 - Roadway Profiles 
Pavement Profiles 
  Depth in Centimeters   Surface Base   
 Material Surfacec 
Base 
Coursec Subbasec 
Total 
Depth 
Weight 
kg/m3 
Weight 
kg/m2  Assumptions 
Asphalta  4 8 11 23 708 88 Arterial road 
Concreteb 18 15   33 410 88 Local road  
aData Sources obtained from [75, 106], bData Sources obtained from [75,106, 68], 
cQuantities were assumed. 
 
When comparing the impact of materials stocked in place for roadways (Table A6.2), 
there was a total addition of 20% overall and the three material fractions that were 
impacted were asphalt (over 100% increase), aggregate (81% increase), and concrete 
(12% increase).  For the individual roadway data material stock (Figure A6.1), there were 
313 (38%) tonnes of asphalt, 277 (33%) of aggregate, and 240 (33%) tonnes of concrete. 
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Table A5.2 – Material Fractions in Thousands Tonnes (Percentage) 
Material Stock 2012 
2012  
(with street data) 
Concrete  1,810 (54%) 2,050 (49%) 
Metal  1,064 (32%) 1,064 (26%)  
Aggregate  65 (2%) 342 (8%)  
Asphalt  1 (0%) 315 (8%)  
Brick/Stone/Stucco  196 (6%) 196 (5%)  
Siding  59 (2%) 59 (1%)  
Wood  45 (1%) 45 (1%)  
Glass  34 (1%) 34 (1%)  
Membrane  30 (1%) 30 (1%)  
Insulation  12 (0%) 12 (1%)  
Shingle  10 (0%) 10 (0%)  
Rubber  3 (0%) 3 (0%)  
Stucco  3 (0%) 3 (0%)  
Stone  2 (0%) 2 (0%)  
Slate tile  1 (0%) 1 (0%)  
3,335 4,163 
 
 
Figure A5.1 - Roadway Material Stock - Individual materials tracked in roadways in 2012 
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Supporting Information A6 
Summary: This supporting information discusses the model validation process for testing 
the number of floors and visually inspecting the materials selected in the Material 
Intensity Profiles for all land use types. 
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Figure A6.1 – Model Validation Checklist used for building survey 
Building number
Photo #
Land use type
Number of floors
Windows
Basement confirmed
Roof type (rubber or built up/ballasted)
Building type (concrete, metal, wood, etc)
Wall finishes
Brick/Stone/Stucco
Concrete (block/poured)
Siding/Shingles
Concrete Panels
Metal Panels
Glass
Wood
Other notes:
Date
Data recorded by:
Approximate Elevation - North/South/East/West
VISUAL ANALYSIS CHECKLIST - FIELD WORK
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Table A6.1 – Floor to Floor height comparison and effect on Erroroa 
 2004 2012 
Floor to Floor Height Erroroa Erroroa 
3.0 meters (10 ft.) 33 37 
3.4 meters (11 ft.) 26 31 
3.7 meters (12 ft.) 20 24 
4.0 meters (13 ft.) 18 27 
4.3 meters (14 ft.) 19 25 
4.6 meters (15 ft.) 19 27 
 
 
 
Figure A6.2 - Goodness of fit test for 2004, for predicted total floor values versus observed total floor 
values 
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Figure A6.3 - Goodness of fit test for 2012, for predicted total floor values versus observed total floor 
values 
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Appendix B 
Supporting Information for chapter 4 
This table expands upon Table 4.1 in Chapter 4 and provides sub categories for the 
reported waste values.  The materials were defined by the WRF for use in reporting the 
wastes processed in their facility. 
Table B1.1 - Summary of self-reported materials leaving MRF.  We present material flows in terms of 
individual MF Rates (%) and total mass (tonnes) processed from 2007-2013 The materials are separated by 
major fractions and subtotaled and minor fractions.  Note: there are slight differences from rounding. 
Material Flow 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Total 
Mass 
Tonnes, 
% 
Trash 
       
1,180  
       
1,670  
       
3,970  
       
6,390  
       
11,570  
       
13,960  
       
14,250  13,220 
    
66,170 
(21) 
Wood 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
    
62,990 
(20) 
Wood/solid 
            
-    
       
1,900  
       
3,450  
          
280  
              
40  
       
11,840  
              
-    -  Inc.  
Wood chips  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
       
5,620  
         
9,270  
              
-    
       
10,630  10,550  Inc.  
A-Wood 
       
1,990  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Wood Derived 
Fuel  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
       
1,520  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Fuel 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
         
3,230  
              
-    
         
1,970  -  Inc.  
B-Wood 
          
310  
            
-    
            
-    
          
210  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Pallets 
          
240  
            
-    
            
10  
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Wire Spools 
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
            
10  
              
10  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Lumber 
            
30  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
10  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Rubble 
       
1,000  
       
1,260  
       
3,830  
       
5,100  
         
9,900  
       
10,760  
       
11,260  8,900 
    
51,980 
(17) 
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Material Flow 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Total 
Mass 
Tonnes, 
% 
Fines 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
         
6,910  
       
16,650  
       
20,260  - 
    
43,810 
(14) 
Mine 
Reclamation Fill - - - - - - - 23,320 
23,320 
(7) 
Drywall 
       
1,890  
       
2,520  
       
3,530  
       
4,900  
         
3,200  
         
3,350  
         
2,220  1,910 
    
23,490 
(8) 
Metal 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
    
21,540 
(7) 
Light Iron  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
       
2,110  
         
3,480  
              
-    
       
4,020  4,780  Inc.  
Ferrous Metal 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
         
3,030  
              
-    -  Inc.  
Metal 
          
560  
          
680  
       
1,240  
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Non-ferrous 
metal 
            
10  
            
-    
            
10  
            
90  
            
140  
            
210  
            
130  280  Inc.  
#1 Unprepared 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
          
240  
            
150  
              
-    
              
80  130  Inc.  
Aluminum 
            
-    
            
10  
            
30  
            
70  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Nails 
            
-    
            
-    
            
40  
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Steel Bx 
            
-    
            
20  
            
10  
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
#1 Prepared 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
30  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Wire A 
            
-    
            
10  
            
10  
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Wire B 
            
-    
            
10  
            
10  
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Stainless Steel  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
20  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Aluminum Bx  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
20  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Cardboard/Paper 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
      
10,010 
(3) 
Cardboard 
          
210  
          
260  
          
840  
          
830  
         
1,540  
         
1,620  
         
1,890  1,380  Inc.  
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Material Flow 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Total 
Mass 
Tonnes, 
% 
Paper 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
20  
              
-    
            
550  
            
370  -  Inc.  
Mixed Paper 
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
            
-    
            
160  
              
-    
              
-    400  Inc.  
Shingles 
            
-    
            
-    
          
330  
          
850  
         
1,650  
            
340  
              
-    - 
      
3,160 
(1) 
Plastic 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
      
3,520 
(1) 
Plastic 
          
190  
          
190  
          
750  
          
380  
              
-    
            
630  
            
520  190  Inc.  
Film Plastic 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
420  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Rigid Plastic 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
290  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
PVC 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
              
10  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Carpet 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
      
1,410 
(<1) 
Carpet 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
80  
            
200  
            
260  
            
350  250  Inc.  
Carpet Tile 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
50  
              
-    
            
100  150  Inc.  
Ceiling Tile 
            
-    
            
-    
          
150  
          
250  
            
110  
              
40  
              
30  60 
         
600 
(<1) 
Vinyl 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
50 (<1) 
Vinyl 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
40  
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Vinyl Siding  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    -  Inc.  
Pilings 
            
-    
            
-    
            
20  
            
20  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
30 (<1) 
Salvage 
            
10  
            
-    
            
-    
            
20  
              
-    
              
10  
              
-    - 
           
30 (<1) 
Furniture 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
20  
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
20 (<1) 
Supplies 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
10  
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
10 (<1) 
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Material Flow 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Total 
Mass 
Tonnes, 
% 
Textile 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
10 (<1) 
Styrofoam 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
10  
              
-    - 
           
10 (<1) 
Fiberglass  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
10 (<1) 
Hay  
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
10  
              
-    
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
10 (<1) 
E-Waste 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
10  
              
-    
              
-    - 
           
10 (<1) 
Lamp 
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
            
-    
              
-    
              
-    
              
10  10 
           
10 (<1) 
Total Waste 
Handled 
       
7,550  
       
8,470  
     
18,160  
     
28,960  
       
52,320  
       
63,200  
       
68,030  65,440 
  
312,110  
Total Waste 
Diverted 
       
6,380  
       
6,810  
     
14,190  
     
22,580  
       
40,750  
       
49,250  
       
53,790  52,230 
  
245,940  
Percent Diverted 84% 80% 78% 78% 78% 78% 79% 80% 79% 
Waste handled- 
ton/day* 
            
40  
            
40  
            
80  
          
120  
            
210  
            
260  
            
280  270 
*assume 250 working days per year 
Each WRF self-reports and defines their waste flows uniquely to fit their business needs.  
The following categories were defined by the WRF and are specifically for the data set 
presented in this article.  The categories evolved over time, and each year contains 
different categories.  For example, in 2008 the metal category included metal, Steel Bx, 
Wire A, Wire B, and aluminum, whereas in 2013, metal included light iron, non-ferrous, 
and #1 unprepared.  They name their flows specific to their facility and do not provide 
great description for the smaller flows. 
 Rubble: 
o Hauled to clean fill processors or quarries 
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o The material is reduced in size and is used in a variety of applications 
including backfill, grading, and drainage products 
 Wood:  
o Wood A - Clean wood – non-painted non-varnished 
 Ground into wood chips then processed into mulch and compost 
 The head pulley of the out-feed conveyor is magnetized and 
removes nails. Nails, brackets and other ferrous metals are 
recovered for recycling. 
o Wood B – painted, varnished, and pressure treated (disposed in landfills) 
 Fines: 
o Fines are separated at the beginning of the recovery process as the 
commingled materials pass over a shaker screen before the material moves 
onto the sort line 
o The shaker screen removes 2” minus material from the mixed waste, 
which keeps the conveyor clear of smaller particles and reduces dust in the 
work zone 
o The fines are used in various beneficial use applications including mine 
reclamation. 
 Metal  
o Separated into type and grades: Light Iron, Plate and Structural Steel, 
Heavy Iron, #1 unprepared and #1 prepared 
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 Each grade is consolidated, processed and cleaned before being 
shipped to a recycler or large consolidator and forged into new 
steel products. 
o Non-ferrous Metal – Non-ferrous metal (including aluminum, steel Bx, 
aluminum Bx, A wire, B wire, copper and stainless steel) are recovered 
from mixed waste and prepared for recycling.  
 Each material is handled differently, but ultimately they are 
recycled into new non-ferrous metal products (copper, aluminum, 
brass etc.).  
 Drywall: 
o Drywall scraps are ground, and the paper is removed over a shaker screen 
and/or other devices.  
o The finished product is supplied to farmers for use as a soil amendment, 
fertilizer and conditioner.  
o Recycled drywall is also sent to flooring manufacturers and used to make 
new flooring products.  
o Scrap drywall paper is used in animal bedding and for other purposes. 
 Cardboard: 
o Cardboard is consolidated, baled and shipped to a mill.  
o The recycled material is mixed with water and turned into pulp.  
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o The pulp is pressed into sheets, heated until dry, put on rolls and shipped 
as new cardboard products to packaging manufacturers. 
 Plastics: 
o Plastic is first separated by type: 
 Rigid Plastics (HDPE spackle buckets, pipe, spools, lids etc.) are 
ground washed and used in new HDPE products. 
 Film plastics (shrink wrap, films, etc.) are baled.  
 This material is shipped to processors where the plastics are 
separated by hand and recycled in various methods depending on 
type. 
 Vinyl siding is ground, washed and recycled into new vinyl 
products. 
 PVC pipe waste is ground and washed into a fill product used in 
making new PVC pipe. 
o Some plastics like HDPE can be extruded back to a polymer with the same 
properties as the raw material.  
o Other plastics do not have this ability and are used as a fill mixed with raw 
plastics.  
o Many plastics are baled locally and shipped to processors where they are 
separated further by hand. 
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 Carpet: 
o Carpet is separated by type (residential, commercial, nylon 6, nylon 6, 6, 
polypropylene, etc.),  
o Consolidated, baled and shipped to a processing facility.  
o The carpet is shaved and the extruded fibers will be used in new carpet 
production. 
 Mixed Paper:  
o Mixed paper is separated, consolidated and baled before being shipped to 
a paper processing mill.  
o The recycled material is mixed with water, turned into pulp, pressed into 
sheets and heated until dry. Then, the material is put on rolls and sent to 
paper manufacturers. 
 Ceiling Tile: 
o Acoustical ceiling tile that has been identified as asbestos-free is palletized 
and shrink-wrapped before being sent to a ceiling tile manufacturer for 
recycling.  
o The manufacturing facility combines the recovered tile with a virgin 
mixture to increase the recycled content of new ceiling tile product. 
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 Lamps: 
o Lamps are separated on location and placed into designated boxes for 
recycling.  
o They are counted and labeled by type before being sent to a certified 
universal waste recycler where it is separated into glass, end caps, and 
mercury.  
o The material is then processed for use in new products. 
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